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Requested Meeting Date: Aprit 9, 2019
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Agenda ltem #

REGULAR AGENDA

CONSENT AGENDA

INFORMATION ONLY

Action Requested: Direction Requested

Discussion ltem

Hold Public Hearing*

Approve/Deny Motion

Adopt Resolution (attach draft)
*provide copy of hearing notice that was published

Submitted by:
Randy Quale, County Surveyor

Department:
Land/County Surveyor

Presenter (Name and Title)
Randy Quale, County Surveyor

Estimated Time Needed:

Summary of lssue:

I am requesting that you award the bid for Aitkin County Public Land Survey Corner Remonumentation Project 01-2019

to Widseth Smith Nolting at the cost of $39,950.00, a cost which is significantly lower than the previously approved and

budgeted amount of $50,000.00.

See attached documents for more information.

Alternatives, Options, Effects on Others/Comments:

Recom mended Action/Motion :

Approve Widseth Smith Nolting bid in the amount of $39,950.00

Financial lmpact:
ls there a cosf assocrbfed with this request? Ø 

"""$ sg,gso.oo

No
What is the total cost,
/s fhrs budgeted?

with tax andf v"" Please Explain

Legally binding agreements must have County Attorney approval prior to submission
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Aitkin County Land Department

Office of the County Surveyor
209 2nd St. NW Room 204

Aitkin, MN 56431

2 I 8-927-7 326

Honorable Board of Commissioners:

Last fall, Mark Jacobs, former Land Commissioner, and I were trying to come up with a plan for
re-establishing the various, and numerous, section corners located within Aitkin County.
Because the County Surveyor's office is a relatively small division of the Land Department,

consisting of only myself, the GIS Coordinator and two field technicians, the task of taking care

of all the corners that needed to be addressed was daunting, to say the least.

The idea of using an outside consulting firm to help us accelerate our work was brought up and

discussed. A possible source of funding was identified and a preliminary budget of $50,000 was

set. We held meetings with other departments to identify areas of need as well as with County
Surveyors from the surrounding counties in order to gain insight on the best way to proceed with
a project of this type. After reviewing all the data gathered, a project site was established that we
felt met all of the criteria we were looking at. We approached the Board in September and

received the approval to move forward with our concept.

A formal plan was developed and a request for proposal (RFP) was written (see attached). The
RFP was sent to the 16 private surveying companies listed on our Surveying Service Providers
sheet and 10 responses were received.....3 "thanks, but no thanks" and 7 proposals! I was

delighted to have so much interest in our project. In fact, we even received a proposal from a

company that wasn't included in the initial mailing but had heard about the project by word of
mouth and wanted to submit. The companies that responded with proposals are as follows, listed
in order of lowest cost to highest:

1. Westwood Professional Services

2. Widseth Smith Nolting
3. Kramer Leas Deleo

4. Amo Land Surveying of Brainerd
5. Northem Engineering and Consulting
6. Community Land Solutions

7. Northwestern Surveying and Engineering

$35,800.00

$39,950.00

$43,867.00

$45,200.00

s49,692.00

$63,990.00

$88,000.00

An Equal Opportunity Employer

e-mail : randv.quale@co.aitkin.mn.usFax - 218-927-7324



While in the process of preparing the RFP and keeping the old adage in mind that sometimes you
get what you pay for, we decided that it may be best to not just accept the lowest bid, but rather

to review and score all proposals received and make our decision of who to use based on their
overall merit, not just price, which as I found through my preliminary research is the general rule

that surrounding counties use as well. In order to keep the scoring fair and impartial, I enlisted

the help of two colleagues of mine that have both been involved with a number of
remonumentation projects in the past, one being the County Surveyor for a neighboring county
and the other a surveyor for another local government entity. The attached Scoring Sheet

outlines the criteria we used to establish our ranking.

The results of our scoring showed overwhelmingly that two candidates stood out above the rest.

Out of 150 possible points, Kramer Leas Deleo came in the highest at l23,just edging Widseth
Smith Nolting by only 4 points. It was decided that since their scores were so close, perhaps it
would be best to contact the references for each and see if anything came up that would cause

any concem.

All references came back positive and since the two companies were virtually even in all other
aspects, the decision was made to move forward with Widseth Smith Nolting as their proposed
costs were the lower of the two.

That being said, I would at this time like to request that you, the Aitkin County Board of
Commissioners, award the bid for Aitkin County Public Land Survey Corner Remonumentation
Project 0l-2019 to Widseth Smith Nolting for the cost of $39,950.00.

For your review, I have also included the proposals for the both Widseth Smith Nolting and
Kramer Leas Deleo, as well as that for the lowest cost proposal, Westwood Professional
Services.

Respectfully,

fuM
Randy A. Quale
Aitkin County Surveyor
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Aitkin Land D ent

502 Minnesota Ave N.
Aitkin, MN 56431

2 t 8-927-7364
acld@co.aitkin.mn.us

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL

FOR AITKIN COUNTY PUBLIC LAND SURVEY

CORNER REMONUMENTATION PROJECT OI -2019

INTRODUCTION

The Aitkin County Board of Commissioners is requesting proposals to contract a Professional Land
Surveying Service Provider for public land survey corner certification for a number ofsection corners
located in portions of 4 townships in Aitkin County.

Bidders are required to submit a written proposal that presents the Bidder's qualifications and understanding

of the work to be performed. The Bidder's proposal should be prepared simply and economically and should
provide all the information it considers pertinent to its qualifications for the specifications listed herein.

Emphasis should be placed on completeness of services offered and clarþ of content.

The project is slated to begin upon successful execution of contract documents by both parties (by
approximately late March,2019) with an anticipated completion date of July 1,2020.

The proposal must be submitted no later than 2:00 P.M. on Wednesdav. March 6. 2019. directly to the
following address:

Randy Quale, LS

Aitkin County Surveyor

209 2nd Street NW, Room 204

Aitkin, MN 56431

Proposals received after 2:00 P.M. on Wednesday, March 6,2019 will be rejected and returned unopened.



BACKGROUND

Aitkin County was established in 1857 and consists of 1,215,669 acres of land. The counfy contains 365
lakes, 103 miles of the Mississippi River and more than 8,000 comers set by the General Land Office.
The original Public Land Survey (PLS) of Aitkin County began in 1849 and continued through 1874. The
Aitkin County Surveyor's office is responsible for the perpetuation and maintenance of the monuments of
the original public land survey system. Corner cards, section breakdowns, field book, corner certificates
and other survey information can be located at the Aitkin County Surveyor's office, Recorder's offìce and
Highway Department.

Aitkin County has been working on remonumentation of original corners for a number of years and will
be contracting for this service in an effort to expedite the remonumentation process.

In order to protect this investment, comers must be maintained. Part of this maintenance will include the
acquisition of accurate global positioning system (GPS) coordinates in the appropriate Minnesota county
coordinate system.

Additional information may also available at the county's interactive web site. A link to the county site

can be found at: lrftns'//r¡isrvel¡ cn ¡itki n ,mn.us/link /is,fþ/index ncnt¿

CORNER LIST

425 WEALTHWOOD T 45 26 NORTHEAST CORNER

AL7 WEALTHWOOD 3 45 26 NORTHEAST CORNER

c77 WEALTHWOOD 3 45 26 EAST QUARTER CORNER

E3 WEALTHWOOD 7 45 26 NORTH QUARTER CORNER

L77 WEALTHWOOD 15 45 26 EAST QUARTER CORNER

J3 WEALTHWOOD 18 45 26 NORTH QUARTER CORNER

J5 WEALTHWOOD 18 45 26 NORTHEAST CORNER

N3 WEALTHWOOD 19 45 26 NORTH QUARTER CORNER

N5 WEALTHWOOD 19 45 26 NORTHEAST CORNER

P-Q 9 WEALTHWOOD 20 45 26 MC# 4

P-Q 13 WEALTHWOOD 2L 45 26 MC# 5

N17 WEALTHWOOD 22 45 26 NORTHEAST CORNER



P-Q 17 WEALTHWOOD 22 45 26 MC# 6

R 6-7 WEALTHWOOD 29 45 26 MC# 3

R3 WEALTHWOOD 30 45 26 NORTH QUARTER CORNER

R5 WEALTHWOOD 30 45 26 NORTHEAST CORNER

R-S 5 WEALTHWOOD 30 45 26 MC# 2

c25 HAZELTON 7 45 27 EAST QUARTER CORNER

E25 HAZELTON 72 45 27 NORTHEAST CORNER

G25 HAZELTON t2 45 27 EAST QUARTER

J2s HAZELTON 13 45 27 NORTHEAST CORNER

125 HAZELTON 13 45 27 EAST QUARTER CORNER

N17 HAZELTON 22 45 27 NORTHEAST CORNER

N21 HAZELTON 23 45 27 NORTHEAST CORNER

N25 HAZELTON 24 45 27 NORTHEAST CORNER

P25 HAZELTON 24 45 27 EAST QUARTER CORNER

R25 HAZELTON 25 45 27 NORTHEAST CORNER

s25 HAZELTON 25 45 27 MC# 8

R21 HAZELTON 26 45 27 NORTHEAST CORNER

s-T 21 HAZELTON 26 45 27 MC# 13

R17 HAZELTON 27 45 27 NORTHEAST CORNER

U-V 17 HAZELTON 27 45 27 MC# 14

R13 HAZELTON 28 45 27 NORTHEAST CORNER

v13 HAZELTON 33 45 27 NORTHEAST CORNER

W-X 13 HAZELTON 33 45 27 MC# 18

v 15-16 HAZELTON 34 45 27 MC# 19



v77 NORDLAND 34 46 26 NORTHEAST CORNER

x-17 NORDLAND 34 46 26 EAST QUARTER CORNER

v13 FARM ISLAND 33 46 27 NORTHEAST CORNER

v15 NORDLAND 34 46 26 NORTH QUARTER CORNER

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

The proposal shall include all of the following information. Failure to include the required information
could result in disqualification of a Bidder.

o Proposal Form & Signature Page - the proposal form and signature page must be completed and
signed by an individual authorized to bind the bidder. All proposals submitted without such proposal
form and signature page may be deemed non responsive.

Human Rights Cerfirtcaþ -Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 363,"Department of Human Rights", shall be
complied with completing the Human Rights Certifrcate

a

a

a

ll'orkers Compensation Form - Complete and sign

Independent Contractor Statement - Complete and sign

References - Bidders shall include a list of three (3) professional references. The County reserves the
right to contact references other than, and/or in addition to, those fumished by bidder.

Resume -Bidder shall include a detailed resume for all personnel who will supervise or be performing
the work on the project.

Description qf the Project - Bidder shall provide a detailed project approach to be used to complete the
project.

Description of the equipmen| Bidder shall provide a detailed list and description of the equipment to
be used on the project.

Conflict of Interest - Bidder shall list and disclose any known possible conflicts of interest in entering
into a contract with Aitkin County.

Bidder's Insurance Requirements - A copy of Aitkin Counfy's Insurance Requirements are attached to the

Request for Proposal.

Proposal Period - Proposal prices are to be firm for ninety (90) days. No proposal may be withdrawn for
a period ofthirty (30) days from the date ofthe proposal opening.

a

a

a

a



fnturpretations - Request for interpretation on the specifrcations or digital survey record data can be

directed to: Randy Quale, County Surveyor, (218) 927-7326 or e-mail: r'and)--.quale@co.aitkin.mn.¡-rs

Comnanv Contøct - Provide a description of your fìrm/company including; name, year established, address,

phone number, and e-mail address.

Contract Documents - Contract documents in order of priority; the County's Contract, the County's
Request for Proposal, and the Contractor's response.

Term and Renewal - The term of the Contract shall commence upon successful execution of the contract
by both parties and terminate on July 1,2020 unless earlier terminated. The Contract may be terminated

by either party with a ninety (90) day written notice. The Contract may be terminated by either party with
or without cause in less than ninety (90) days by mutual agreement or in the event of substantial failure to
perform in accordance with the terms set forth in the Contract.

Performance Bond- the Contractor awarded the contract will be required to post a performance bond or
irrevocable letter of credit in an amount equal to the contract amount. The contract will be released from
the bond or letter of credit at the time all deliverables have been submitted to the County and meet the

County's standards.

SPECIFICATIONS

Co ntr sct o r Ou alilic atio ns :

o Contractor must perform maintenance on or establish the designated PLS corners within the
requested townships in accordance with MN State Statute 381.12.

o Contractor must provide Northing and Easting coordinates out to the third decimal place (O.xxx)
for each PLS comer monument reset or visited within the project area on the appropriate Aitkin
County coordinate system.

o Contractor must provide five (5) or more photographs of each corner visited or reset will be
required. Photographs will consist offour (4) cardinal directional photographs, one (l) overhead
photograph of any existing monument, and one ( 1) overhead photograph of any monument reset
by the contractor. Cardinal direction is defined as the four principal compass points (north, south,
east, and west). In those areas where surface plugs have been set in roads, photographs ofthe plug
and the monument below it will be required.

o Contractor requests for qualifications will be evaluated by a selection committee. Finalists may be
invited to an interview. The selection committee's final reconimendation will be based upon an
analysis of the offering, not just the lowest price. Preference will be given to those contractors
providing demonstrated capability and experience in related services.

o The Aitkin County Board of Commissioners reserves the right to increase or decrease the scope
of services, revise the anticipated working agreement or otherwise modifu the working
arrangement during the course of the services. Fees for services beyond the scope of services
herein defined will not be allowed without written approval of Aitkin County.

o The Contractor shall keep fully informed of all federal and state laws; all regulation pertaining to
the occupational and safety hazards act (OSHA); all local laws, ordinances and regulations; and
all orders and decrees of bodies and tribunals having any jurisdiction or authority, which in any



manner affect the conduct of work. The Contractor shall at all times observe and comply with all
applicable laws, ordinances, regulations, orders and decrees, and shall protect and indemni$
Aitkin County and its representatives against all claims and liabilities arising from or based on
contractor or employee violations.

Resnonsibilities of the Contractor

I)eliverv Terms: The successful Contractor will perform the following services and will present the

following delivery details to the County Surveyor with the final delivery of items no later than July 1,

2020.

The project will commence upon successful execution of the contract (anticipated by late March, 2020)

and to ensure the project continues to progress in a timely manner and the contracted corners completed

to the County's standards the following schedule must be met:

50% - Completed on or before February 28,2020

100o/o - Completed by July 1,2020

Scope of Service: The successful Contractor will provide the following scope of service:

o Research and review existing COLOGC forms and other archived information located at the
various Aitkin County offices relating to the designated comers.

o Inform landowner of need to access property once a specific schedule is determined.
¡ Contractor will be responsible for contacting the appropriate road authority for permission in the

event that excavation needs to take place within the road right-or-way. The contractor is
responsible for any equipment needed and all materials necessary to return the road to its original
condition.

o Maintenance of existing corners:
o Document the type, size, a distance above or below the ground surface, stamp, and the

condition of an existing monument.
o If the monument exists as indicated on the existing COLOGC form, measurements to all

previously existing accessories shall be measured and indicated in the field notes both in
the form of a drawing sketch and informational text. Accessories shall be semi-permanent
in nature and may include such items as trees, power poles, buildings or other identifiable
natural or artificial features from which a reliable distance could be measured to locate or
relocate the corner. All bearing trees in rural, remote areas will be double blazed.
Reference monuments will be required when no natural accessories exist. It is preferable
to have four (4) accessories per corner in four (4) separate quadrants.

o If the monument is missing or damaged, re-establish it using measurements from
accessories shown on the existing COLOGC form or other historical survey
documentation if possible. Document a description of the monument set for the corner.
Measurements to accessories shall be measured and indicated both in the sketch and in
the field book documentation. Complete and thorough documentation regarding the
methodology used to reset the monument will be included in the field book.

o All monuments will be occupied. Plugs in blacktopped roads will be removed and the
monument below will be occupied. Plugs will be replaced in the correct location above
the monument. The contractor is responsible for any equipment needed and all materials
necessary to return the road to its original condition. A minimum depth of six (6) inches
of packed bituminous will be required to secure placement of the plugs.
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o Excavation for monuments in roads or ditch grades that have not been certified will go to
the depth of natural ground. Width and length of the excavation will be determined by the
contractor. Photographs of all excavations will be required.

Remonumentation of original corners:
o If a corner has never been remonumented, monuments will be set in accordance with the

Bureau of Land Management manual of surveying instructions accessible at
htips://wr.vw.bhn.govlsiteslblnr.govlliles/Manual_Of_SLuve]: ine;lnstructionsJ009.pdi-.
All bearing trees in rural, remote areas will be double blazed. Reference monuments will
be required when no nafural accessories exist. It is preferable to have four (4) accessories
per corner in four (4) separate quadrants.

o Any work performed beyond that which is provided for in this contract without a prior
written amendment signed by the County, will be deemed voluntary and Contractor will
not be entitled to compensation for the extra work.

Positioning of the Monuments:
o All monuments within the project area, found, re-established from the accessories as

described in the maintenance of existing corners section above, or initially set shall have
Northing and Easting coordinate values out to the third decimal place (0.xxx) based on
the appropriate Aitkin County coordinate system established on them. The datum to be
used shall be NAD83 (2011 adjustment).

o The horizontal accuracy standard for these positions shall be similar to those defined in
the2016 version of the Accuracy Standards for ALTA/ACSM Land Title Surveys.
County standards will require 0.05 feet for positional accuracy.

o Static GPS, RTK GPS and terrestrial survey equipment are acceptable methods of
position as well as a combination of these methods on the judgment of the surveyor
supervising the project. Positions shall be taken at two (2) separate times.

o All terrestrial survey methods shall be accomplished by closed and least squares adjusted
traverses in those instances where more than one (l) leg is needed to tie into a monument.

Digital Photographs:
o Five (5) or more photographs of each comer visited or set will be required. Photographs

will consist offour (4) cardinal directional photographs, one (1) overhead photograph of
any existing monument, and one (1) overhead photograph of any monument reset by the
Contractor. Cardinal direction is defrned as the four principal compass points (north,
south, east, and west).

o Photographs will be submitted in a JPG or PDF format and shall have a pixel resolution
of at least 4 megapixel s (2464 x 163 1) with a maximum print size of 8.21" x 5.44" aT

300dpi to ensure true photo quality. Images will also follow the County's naming
conventions (i.e.fl46-r34-a-7-njpg). All photos will contain a date stamp on the actual
image.

Delivery Details:
o Copies of any least square adjustments performed during the course of the survey.
o One (1) paper copy of the printout listing of the point number, northing, easting and

descriptor for each designated monument within the project area.
o A comma delimited ASCII file containing point number, northing, easting and descriptor

of each designated monument and control point located in the project area. All coordinate
values will be carried out to the third decimal place (O.xxx)

o Original and separate field books for each township survey.
o Five (5) or more photographs of each comer visited as detailed above will be required.
o An original, wet-signed Certificate of Location of Government Corner document meeting

County requirements suitable for recording.



Responsibilities of the Countv

Aitkin County will provide access to the following information and material supplies to the successful

contractor:

Access to archived hard copy records for the purpose ofresearching additional roll files, ditch
records, right-of-way plans or other documents not yet imaged.
Cast iron monuments and aluminum plugs with rebar will be supplied for use in monumenting the
section corners. The contractor will be responsible for providing the necessary cold mix required
to set the plugs and repair the road to its previous condition. Minimum length of monuments to be
set by the contracting firm shall be 30 inches with longer monuments as needed in areas for
stability.
Notification letters will be sent to property owners whose land is adjacent to section lines
involved in the remonumentation process of contracted townships informing them of the
remonumentation proj ect.

A meeting will be held with all of the contractor's field personnel and county staff to review the
contract requirements and county standards before any field work will be allowed to begin.

Pavment Schedule

Under no circumstance will any payment under this contract be made until 50% of the contracted comers

are completed at which time a detailed invoice for 50%o of the contracted price may be submitted. If the

County deems that all deliverables for these specific corners have been received and that the work has

been completed to the standard specifications set within the contract, the request will be approved and

submitted for payment following an intemal review process not to exceed more than 30 days from the

date the invoice is received. An additional invoice can be submitted once 50olo of the corners have been

completed and deliverables received. The remaining50%o of the contract will be payable in2020 and an

additional invoice can be submitted onceT1Yoof the contracted corners have been completed. Final
payment will be made within 60 days of a completed submittal of all the final delivery items deemed

acceptable by the County and as listed herein.

Contract Award

The contract will be awarded to the selected firm deemed advantageous as determined by the evaluation
criteria of a lump-sum, per corner by township award. The Aitkin County Board of Commissioners

reserves the following rights (in addition to those accorded Aitkin County by policy and statutory laws):

o The right to negotiate with one or more Contractors to arrive at a final selection.
o The right to negotiate all submitted elements to ensure the best possible consideration be afforded

to all parties concerned (this includes the right to approve or disapprove subcontractor's proposal
after award).

¡ The right to reject any and all proposals, to consider alternatives, to waive any minor
irregularities and technicalities, and to re-solicit a request for proposal.

o The right to award the contract to a contractor who is not the lowest cost contractor.

a

a

a

a



AITKIN COUNTY CONTRACTOR INSURANCE REOUIREMENTS

Conttactor's fnsurqnce requírements øre as follows:

The Contractor shall not commence work under the Contract until it has obtained at its own cost and
expense all insurance required herein. All insurance coverage is subject to approval of the County and
shall be maintained by Contractor untilfinal completion of the work. The Contractorfurther agrees that it
sholl at all times during the term of the Contract have and keep inþrce the following insurance policies.

ll/orkers' ComÛensation. Insurance covering all employees meeting statutory limits
incompliance with the applicable state andfederal lqws.

Comorehensive Generol Líabilitv. A single limit or combined limit or excess umbrella general

liability insurance policy of an amount of not less than S500,000.00 per claim and S1,500,000.00
for any number of claims arising out of a single occurrence. If the claim arises out of the release

or threatened release ofa hazardous substance, the insurance must be for an amount ofnot less

than $1,000,000.00 per claim and $3,000,000.00 for any number of claims arising out of a single

occuffence.

Busìness Auto Liabilitv. A single limit or combined limit or excess umbrella automobile liability
insurance policy for all vehicle used regularly in the provision ofservices under this contract for
an amount of not less than $500,000.00 per accident for property damage, S500,000.00 for bodily
injury andior damage to any one person, and $1,500,000.00 for total bodily injuries and/or

damage arising out of a single occurrence.

Special Requirements:

Aitkin County is to be included as anAdditionøl Insured on both the Comprehensive General

Liability and Business Auto Liability Policies.

Current, valid insurance policies meeting the requirements herein identified shall be filed with the

County before the contractor commences a project and maintained during the named project's

duration. Renewal Certificates shall be sent to the County within thirfy (30) days prior to any

expiration date. There shall also be a thirty (30) days notification to the County in the event of
cancellation or modification of any stipulated insurance coverage.

It shall be the responsibility of the Contractor to insure that all subcontracts comply with the same

insurance requirements that he/she is required to meet.

The County shall not accept any insurance coverage provisions under which Contractor or its
insurer attempt or purport to avail themselves or any governmental right of immunity available to
the County as a municipal corporation pursuant to any common law doctrine, Minnesota Statute

466 or other stafutory authority.

Limit as set forth herein will automatically increase with amendments to Minnesota Statute

S466.04 and Contractor will be required to maintain, as a minimum, policies with limits matching
the municipal liability limits as provided for in that statute as amended.



PROPOSAL FORM

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL

FOR AITKIN COUNTY PUBLIC LAND SURVEY

CORNER REMONUMENTATION PROJECT O I.2O I 9

PROPOSAL DUE: March 6,20L9 AT 2:00 P.M.

Bidders are required to provide a total project cost for the Aitkin County Public Land Survey

Comer Remonumentation Project 0l-2019.

TOTAL PROJECT COST

STANDARD HOURLY RATE: $

(For work above and beyond scope ofproject, ifnecessary)

BIDDERS CONTACT INF'ORMATION

Company Name:

Company Address:

By:Name

Title:

Signature

Phone:

E-Mail Address:



HUMAN RIGHTS CERTIFICATE

Iherebycertifu.nu.isincompliancewiththestandardsofequal

(Name ot llrm)

employment and anti-discrimination as cited in the Civil Rights Act of 1964 as amended in 1972 by the

Equal Employment Opportunity Act and also, with Minnesota Statutes Section 363 as amended.

Therefore, I certif that it is the policy and intent of to provide

(Name of Firm)

equality of opportunity in all phases of employment to all persons. This policy prohibits discrimination
because of race, color, religion, national origin, place of residence, political affiliation, disability, marital
status, status with regard to public assistance, sexual orientation, gender, or age in all aspects ofits
personnel policies, programs, practices, and operations.

NAME:

OFFICIAL ADDRESS

SIGNATURE IN TNK BY:

TITLE and/or POSITION

DA



INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR STATEMENT

It is agreed that nothing herein contained is intended or should be construed in any manner as creating or
establishing the relationship of co-partners between the parties hereto or as constituting the Contractor as

the agent, representative or employee of the County for any purpose or in any manner whatsoever. The

Contractor is to be and shall remain an independent contractor with respect to all services performed under

this Agreement.

The Contractor represents that it is, has, or will secure at its own expense, all personnel required in
performing services under this Agreement. Any and all personnel of the Contractor or other persons, while
engaged in the performance of any work or services required under the Agreement, shall have no contractual
relationship with the County, shall not be considered employees of the county and any and all claims that
may or might arise under the Unemployment Compensation Act or the Workers' Compensation Act of the
State of Minnesota on behalf of said personnel arising out of employment or alleged employment including,
without limitations, claims of discrimination against the Contractor, its officers, agents, contractors or
employees, shall in no way be the responsibility ofthe County; and the Contractor shall defend, indemniff,
and hold the County, its officers, agents, and employees harmless from any and all such claims irrespective

of any pertinent tribunal, agency, board, commission or court. Such personnel or other persons shall neither
require nor be entitled to any compensation, rights, or benefits of any kind whatsoever from the County,
including without limitation, tenure rights, medical and hospital care, sick and vacation leave, Workers'
Compensation, Unemployment Insurance, disability, severance pay and PERA.

COMPANY NAME:

OFFICIAL ADDRESS:

SIGNATURE TN INK BY

TITLE AND/OR POSITION

DATE:



WORKERS' COMPENSATION CERTIFICATION

I hereby certify that effective the date of my Contract with the County of Aitkin and at all times in the
performance of such Contract that:

t ] I have and will maintain in full force and effect policy of Workers Compensation Insurance in
compliance with the Laws of the State of Minnesota with the following insurance company:

COMPANY NAME

AGENT'S NAME, ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER

POLICY NUMBER (EFFECTIVE DATE)

OR

t ] I will perform said Contract myself alone and do not have and will not have any employee or
employees assisting me with the performance of the Contract and am not required by the Laws of
the State of Minnesota to obtain and maintain a policy of Worker's Compensation Insurance in the
performance of this Contract.

I understand that this statement is made as a material part of the Contract, which I have

contemporaneously made with the County of Aitkin.

Date

Signature



Aitkin County Public Land Survey Corner Remonumentation Project 01-2019

(Candidate)

Date

Time:

Additional Comments

uestion Possible Points Points

0I

10

10

10

10

50

1. Proposer's Project Approach

2. Proooser's Expertise and Strenqth of Team

3. Completeness and Quality of the Proposer's Proposal

4. Proposer's Proposed Cost Schedule

5. Proposer's References

Total Points



Candi Reference

Reference Questions

1. What is your relationship with the candidate?

2. Has the candidate ever done any work for you in the past?

2a. What type of work was it?

2b. Were you happy with the work?

2c. What was the communication like during the project?

2d. Was the work completed on schedule/budget?

2e. Did they request many contract changes?

2f . ls there anything you wish they would have done differently?

29. Would you use them again?

3. Based on your experience with the candidate, do you think they would be a good fit for this
project?
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WIDSE,TH
SMITH
NOLTING

Chad Conner, LS, CFedS, VP
Project Manager I Land Surveyor
Chad.Conner@wsn. us.com
218.316,3632

Brainerd/Baxter Office
7804 lndustrial Park Road

Baxter, MN 56425
r I 218.829.5117



March 6, 2019 WIDSETH
SMITH
NOLTINGRandy Quale, LS

Aitkin Oounty Surveyor

209 Znd Street NW, Room 204

Aitkin, MN 5643'1 I

ì

Re: Proposal for Professional Land Surveying Services
Aitkin County Public Land Survey Corner Remonumentalion

WldsethSmlthl{oltlng.com

Dear Mr, Quale:

Widseth Smith Nolting understands lhe importance of preserving the locations of Public Land Survey System (PLSS) corners and has
the experience and knowledge necessary to complete the requested sorvices efficiently and accuralely. With this 2019 remonumenlation
project, we propose an approach that will allow WSN and Aitkin County Staff to work together as a team to complete the project. As you
review our qualifications, work plan, and anticipated costs, please consider the following advantages of working with WSN.

Familiarity, Widseth Smith Nolting has performed land surveying in Aitkin County and the surrounding area for the past 41 years, WSN
gained valuable experience by performing many remonumentation projects similar to the 20'19 AiTkin County project. We are very familiar
with the types of monuments, records research, and corner condilions found in Aitkin County. The WSN survey archive records contains
many surveys completed by WSN, Dean Anderson, and Ray Anderson within the project area. We also have working relalionships with
Aitkin County staff as well as the local land surveyors. These hisloric survey records and relationships will prove invaluable in determining the
proper final location of the corners included in this project. WSN recently worked with Aitkin County and Hazelton Township on the right of
way plat for 215th Street and also for the 265th Lane preliminary engineering survey.

Expertise. Our local team will be led by experienced professionals and is comprised of lhree Minnesota Land Surveyors, one Cerlified
Federal Surveyor, two land surveyors in training (LSIT), and skilled land suruey technicìans. Team members have logged considerable time
working on county remonumenlation projects for Crow Wing County and Lake of The Woods County and have obtained the knowledge
necessary to efficiently perform the work outlined in the Aitkin County RFP.

Proximity. Our Baxter office is on the doorstep of this project. Our mobilization and travel lime will be minimal allowing us to focus on our
project responsibilities. lf necessary we will reanange schedules to accommodate urgent project needs. As a resident of Aitkin County, my
daily commute takes me past the project area twice a day. This will allow me to conduct daily site visits as necessary to review evidence,
obtain first hand observations, and maintain progress.

Experience. Our staff successfully completed remonumentation projects for Crow Wing County in 2015 and 2016 and ongoing projects
in Lake of the Woods Counly. We understand the efiorts necessary to complete the records research and field investigation required to
determine the correct location for the corners identlfied in this Aitkin County 20'19 project. Our professional team has current and past
experience working for counties throughout Minnesota performing similar PLSS remonumentation work. We have conducted many large
corner remonumentation projects for lhe DNR, MnDOT, and the USDA Forest Service, and have performed many large private surveys
requiring the recovery and establishment of PLSS corners. Our survey crews have worked on many projects within the area of this
remonumentation proiect.

Schedule. Our team is dedicated to this project. We will commence work immediately upon completion of the project kickoll meeting and
receipt of written authorization to proceed. We will dedicate the necessary experienced staff from our Baxter ofiice to bring the prolect in
prior to your deadlines of 5t% completion on or before February 28, 2O2O and 1 00% completion on or before July 1 , 2A2A.

Protecting Aitkin County's investment is a very important task, and WSN looks fon¡¡ard to working with you. Our extensive land survey
archives, experience working in Aitkin County, and years as acting Lake of the Woods and Polk County surveyors have provided us with the
knowledge and practice necessary to complete this required work for Aitkin County. Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any
questions or would like to discuss this information in detail. lf selected, WSN is committed to delivering outstanding service.

lhaincr(l/Baxter
7804 lndustrial Park Road

PO Box 2720
Baxter, MN 56425-2720

zrs.ezs.sttz B
zte.azg.zsn ?

gralnerd@wsn.us.com I

/
Charf Corner, LS, OFetJS, VP
Professional Land Surveyor
Chad. Conner@wsn. us.com
r ¡ 218.316.3632

lingineering ,{¡clritecture Surveying Ir,trviron nlental





Firm 0verview

Vibrant Design. lntegrated Systems, 0n Budget. 0n Time.

Since 1975, we have developed experience and expertise to tackle all manner

of challenges, from straightforward to complex, We ars an integrated, multí-

disciplined firm that brings together all lhe services you need under one umbrella.

For you, that means better communication, greater efficiency, and a more

saiisfuing experience as your project plays out.

WSN was founded in 1975 and maintains a strategic focus on seruing lhe

communities of Greater Minnesota and North Dakota. Sustainability through

managed growth has always been a goal of the WSN ownership team-the firm

has taken advantage of many growth opportunities since its inception and now

boasts eight office locations and more than 200 employees.

Our professional seruìces and staff by disciplines includes

. Land Surveying | 39

. Geographic lnformation Systems l3

. AerialMapping l6

. Architecture 133

. Landscape Architecture | 1

. Civil Engineerìng | 72

. Structural Engineering l4

. Water Resources I l0

Environmental Services I B

Mechanical Engineering | 6

Electrical Engineering | 4

Elec'trical Distribution | 6

Funds Development | 1

Communications l6
Planning | 

.1

Administrative | 28

Firm lnformation

{.:Ì r ¿¡ ! n e ;'} / i} t: x I * r t,}f i ¡ i: ;
7804 lndustrial Park Fload

Baxter, MN 56425

il218.829.5117

il218,829.2517

ilti¡¡tj i)ç¡:¡¡¿:¡, i Íì, ili:t:tJS \,ìi.

Project Manager I Land Surveyor

Chad. Conner@wsn. us.com

t I 218,316,3632

I/15 I'l !,.rs r: ¿ i i c ¡ ; :;

Baxter

Alexandria

Bemidji

Crookslon

East Grand Forks

Forest Lake

Grand Forks

Rochester

Aitkin County Land Depaúment I Public Land Survey Corner Remonumentation

WidsethSm ithNolting, com



References

Minnesota DNR

!l ,i;t,¡ ,' ¡ ,;: ¡,.j:;t': í 'i ). i ¡r r, ,i , ,i¡, ',

;. ii ¡ ¡i :\, i.,i ¡, ¡' ;t' ¡

1601 Minnesota Drive

Brainerd, MN 56401

t1218,203.4403

e I Robert.langner@slate.mn.us

Summary of Experience:WSN has

worked with the MNDNR for many

years on projects across the state.

WSN is a pre-approved vendor for

Land Survey Services; recent projects

include DelhiNPB, Pelan WMA,

Woman Lake WMA, Roger Lake AMA,

and Caron Lake AMA.

Lake of the Woods County,

Minnesota
,it;¡l¡ íìl:t;¡¡¡!t¡¡tti I í¡¡tai ;¡¡iii Vii;1lt:l

í'l;¡ ¡ i ; t i t t i¡ {i i i r:i.i r,:¡

206 8th Avenue SË, Suite 260

Baudette, MN 56623

t I 218.634.4536

e I josh_s@co.lake-of-the-woods.mn,us

Summary of Experience: WSN

has worked with Lake of the Woods

County for 22 years; remonumentation

of government corners, plat and

subdivision revìew, and various

boundary and topographical surveys.

Polk County, Minnesota
i.iii:lt:iitl ¡ì¡jllr/¡r¡s l-l - ()At¡¡l'., ¡.ilij!iií:tti

820 Old Highway 75 South

Crookston, MN 56716

t I 218.281.3352

e I sanders.rich@co.polk. mn.us

Summary of Experience:WSN has

worked with Polk County for more

than 33 yearsi remonumentation of

government corners and centerline

alignment mapping of county roads.

2Aitkin Cotnty Land Departnrent I Public Land Survey Corner Remonumentation



Key Personnel

Licensesl0ertif ieations
RþftsQlongl tând gury@f: ñ,ü.¡ þT64ôL
Ltogð,'oo6sga,w Fls0l

çorüfiÊd f6d0rql Surveyor (ËFsd8l (129â)

Education
tsectøhrsf $ciðno6, [.aùd sunêtürg

and Mæplng l St. Ooud Steie urrlrrusity,

20m

Dlplomâ, CMI BrglnoslngTachnology I

St. Gôud Toofnbal College, 199¡[

Related Experience
. William Dougherty-Wealthwood Golf

Resort-Aitkin, MN

' Benjamin Property Survey-
Aitkin County, MN

. Farm lsland Lake Tower-Aitkin, MN

' Highway 12, Topo Survey-
Aitkin County, MN

. Hazelton Township, 265th Lane-
Aitkin County, MN

. Aitkin Couniy Growth - Bunker Hiil
Shovel Ready Application-
Aitkin, MN

. Charwood Estates Plat, Nordland
Township-Aitkin County, MN

. Aitkin County Growth - 2018 Airpark
Drive Subdivision-Aitkin, MN

. Wealthwood CellPhone Tower-
Aitkin, MN

. Myr Mar-Aitkin County, MN

. Hazelton Township 215th Road Plat,
Topo Survey-Aitkin County, MN

. Edward Brown, Hazelton
Township- Aitkin County, MN

. 2015 and 2016 Crow Wing County
Remonumentation

. Nature Conservancy Surveys-
Morrison County, MN

Chacl Conner, PLS, CFedS, VP
Project Manager I Land Surveyor

Chad joined WSN in 1996 is currently the Director of Survey Operations in

the Brainerd/Baxter office. He is the Lake of the Woods County Surveyor, and

is currently serving on the Board of Directors for the Minnesota Society of

Professional Surveyors (MSPS). Chad is a resident of Aitkin Couny and is very

familiar with the project area. He coordinates work assignments with the schedule

of the client to ensure timely completion of projects, His training as a Certified

Federal Surveyor has given him the expertise to properly evaluate evidence

and provìde important solutions for projects in many of WSN's offices. Chad's

responsibilities include land survey project developmont and management,

scheduling, and coordination.

JAilkin County land Depannient I Public Land Survey Corner Remonumenlation



Licenses/Csrtif icatlons
Profæelonal [.and Swveyor: MN (1 61 02]

Education
Assochte of Arte, Englneerirq ICsntral
Lsk€s College, 1971

Donn Rasmussen, PLS
Land Surveyor

Dorrrr has n¡ore tliarr 40 years of laird surveyirrg experience wilh Widsetlr Smith

Nolting and has been a Licensed Land Surveyor practicing in central Minnesota

since 1983. Donn currently serves as land survey project manager in the Baxter/

Brainerd office and is a member of both the Minnesota Society of Professional

Surveyors and the Minnesota Association of County Surveyors. Donn served as

the Lake of the Woods County Surveyor from 1997 to 2018, and was a member

of the county's remonumentation committee responsible for implementing the

mapping and section corner remonumentation program throughout the counly.

He has extensive experience with all aspects of section corner restoration

and recovery including coordination with county staff, records research, field

evidence analysis, complex calculations and corner history preparaiion. Section

subdivisions, right of way plats, plat checks, complex legal description issues,

detailed written repods, and project management issues are part of Donn's daily

responsibilities.

Related Experience
. John Diehl*Aitkin, MN

. Mississippi Headwaters Habitat
Project-Aitkin County, MN

. Mississippi Headwaters Corridor-
Aitkin County, MN

. EillReed-Aitkin County, MN

. Edward Brown-Aitkin County, MN

. Ken Wasserzieher, Jr. -
Aitkin County, MN

. 20'15 and 20'16 Crow Wing County
Remonumentation

. 1997-2018 Lake of the Woods
County Surveyor

. Boundary and construction surveys
for local airports -Brainerd, Wadena,
Backus, Sauk Centre, Aitkin, and
Starbuck, MN

. Hundreds of surveys for County's
privale parties, schools, medical
centers, and governmental
agencies-including boundary
surveys, ALTA surveys and plats, and
subdivisions throughout Minnesota.

' 2OO7 RAKO Wildlife Management
Area Survey - MN DNR Projecl-
Lake of the Woods County, MN

. Nature Conservancy Surueys-
Morrison County, MN

4Ailkin County Lantl Deparlnrent I Public Land Survey Corner Remonumentation



Rick Schlieman, PLS
Land Surveyor

Rick has worked with WSN since 2005 and has over 15 years of land surveying

experience. He has been a licensed land surveyor since 2009, is a member oT the

Minnesota Society of Professional Surveyors and is a Morrison County resident.

Rick is responsible for the research, recovery monumentation, field notes and

efficient results utilizing Trimble RTK and static GPS equipment, and Trimble 56

robotic total stalions. Rick's professional experience is valuable when dealing with

landowners during field suruey activities.

License/Cert¡f ¡cations
Prolbssilonal Lånd Suwsyor: MN (47691)

Education
B¿chelorof 8d€ncô Land Srveylng
and Mep$ng l Sìt Cloud Stâts

Unhorsþ,2004

Related Experience

. Trust for Public Land Surueys-
Aitkin County, MN

. Mississippi Headwaters Corridor-
Aitkin County, MN

. Ryan"s Knoll PUD-
Aitkin County, MN

. Gary Gode*Aitkin County, MN

. DanielBehrens-Ailkin County, MN

. LoriThompson-Aitkin County, MN

. Zuerner Ripple Lake Property-
Aitkin, MN

. Mille Lacs Realty*Aitkin County, MN

. The Grand Property-
Aitkin County, MN

. Mississippi Headwaters Habitat
Project-Aitkin County, MN

Aitkin Growth - ShovelReady
Application Process-
Aitkin County, MN

Douglas Bendorf Survey-
Aitkin County, MN

Aitkin Growth Property Development

-Aitkin, MN

. Aiikin County Growth - Bunker Hiil

Shovel Ready Application-
Aitkin, MN

. Aitkin County Growth - 20'18 Airpark
Drive Subdivision-Aitkin, MN

. Gammello, Qualley, Pearson, and
Mallak - Aitkin ALIA-Aitkin, MN

' 2A15 and 2016 Crow Wing County
Remonumentation

. Nature Conservancy Surveys-
Morrison County MN

5Aitkin Counly Lartd Departnrenl I Public Land Survey Corner Remonumentation



Curtrs Sanow, LSIT
Land Surveyor ln Training

CurLis juirred WSli ìr r 2002 workirig suriiriiers as a Íieltl ieclrrriciar'r wliiie pur.sLrir'rg

his Civil Engineerirrg clegree. After achieving hìs Engineer in Training certification

and gracluaiing in 2005 Curtis began fulltirrre errployment with WSN where he

worked as both a field survey technician and an engineering Ìechnician surveyirrg

on mtinicipal rcarJway design projecìs arrd surveys. Curlis later returnecl to college

at St. Cloud State University graduated in 2009 and obtained his Lancj Surueyor

in Trairring cellification in 2009. Curtis is responsible for experienced leadership of

our field crew activities on projects involving section corrìer renovalion, broundary

surveys, right-of-way surveys, and topogril¡rhic surveys. Curlis is skilled in the

operatlon of WSN's Trimk¡le 36 Robotic total stations, Trirnble static, and RTK GPS

systerns. Curtis is also skilleci in the preparation ol detailed field reports, collecling

imporlant information, and preparing COLOGC,

License/Certif ications
Land Surveyor in Training: Minnesota

Engineer in Training: Minnesota

Education

Equivalency Degree I St. Cloud State

University, 2009

Bachelor of Science, Civil Engineering 
I

Nodh Dakota State University, 2005

Related Experience

. Hazellon Townslrip 215th Avenue
Rightof-Way Plat-
Aitkin County, l'/lrl

' Aitkin County Growth ' Bunker Hiil
Shovel Ready Applicalion -
Aitkin, MN

. Edwarci Bror,vn, Hazelton Township-
Aitkin County, MN

. Aitkin Counly Growth Airporl
lndustrial Park Plattinç¡--Aitkin, MN

. John Diehl-Aitkin, MN

. Br¿rdford Buileling Co. Aitkin Farnily
Dollar-Aill<in, MN

Douglas Bendorf Survey-
Aitkin County, MN

2015 and 2Cri ô Crow Wing County
Renlr¡nunrentatìon

City of Crosslake Right of Way
Surveys*Crosslake, MN

North Mitchell Lake Road Torrens
Right of Way determirration*
Fifty Lakes, MN
T^^^.-+i^ I l^^l+L 
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Charlie Nelson
Land $ulvey Technician

Charlie has more than 40 years of professional experience. He joined WSN in

1978 and has gained extensive experience performing land corner restoration

projects covering many locations across Minnesota. His experience in both

field observations and office calculations has allowed him to provide private and

public clients accurate, thorough and efficient results. He routinely performs

historical research/preparation for projects, assists in corner recovery searches,

and monumentation. He is trained in the use of Trimble 36 robotic total stations,

Trimble static and RTK GPS systems, data collection and its interaction with

AutoCAD. He has worked on several remonumentation projects with Crow Wing

County, MnDOT, Corps of Engineers, Farmers Home Administration, and the US

Forest Service. Charlie is responsible for drafting land survey certificates, legal

descriptions, FEMA Elevation Forms, right of way and subdivision plats, using

Autocad Civil3D.

Educatlon
HIS SohoolDlpbrnÊ

Related Experience
. Benjamin Property Survey-

Aitkin County, MN

. Mississippi Headwaters Corridor*
Aitkin County, MN

' Mississippi Headwaters Habitat
Project-Aitkin County, MN

' Douglas Bendorf Survey*
Aitkin County, MN

. John Diehl*Aitkin, MN

. LoriThompson-Aitkin County, MN

. Zuerner Ripple Lake Propeñy-
Aitkin, MN

. Gammello, Qualley, Pearson & Mallak
- Aitkin ALTA*Aitkin, MN

' 2015 and 2016 Crow Wing County
Remonumentation

. U.S. Army Corps of Fngineers

. Section Subdivision and
Survey Boundary- Lake of the
Woods County, MN

7Aitkin County Land Departmenl I Public Land Survey Corner Remonumentation



Tyler Pogreba
Land Surveyor in Training

Education

Surveying & Mapping Science I St. Cloud

State University,2O1B

Related Experience

. CWCO Remonumentation - 2016

. Mississippi Headwaters Corridor-
Aitkin County, MN

. Hazellon Townshíp 21Sth Avenue
Right-of-Way Plat-
Aitkin County, MN

. Beltrami County Remonumentation
- 2017

Kyle Pusc
Land SurveyTechnicían

Education

Land Surveying/Cìvil Engineering I St, Cloud

Technical and Community College, 2015

Andy Schmaltz
Land Survey Technician

Fducation

Associate of Science, Land Surveying 
I

Vermilion Community College, 2018

Related Experience

. CWCO Remonumentation - 20.15
and 201 6

. Hazelton Township 21Sth Avenue
Right-of-Way Plat-
Aitkin County, MN

. Mississippi Headwaters Corridor-
Aiikin County, MN

. Mississippi Headwaters Habilat
Pro¡ect-Aitkin County, MN

Related Experience

Mississippi Headwaters Corridor-
Aiikin Counly, MN

Mississippi Headwaters Habitat
Project-Aitkin County, MN

Hazelton Township 215th Avenue
Right-of-Way Plat-
Aitkin County, MN

ô
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Description of Project / Project Approach
WSN's project approach is based on our experience with similar county and private remonumentation projects, our

understanding of the RFP, and our intention to provide accurate and thorough public land suruey corner restoration. We will

utilize lhe first-hand knowledge of our experienced staff to effectively perform the requirements of this project. Our services will

include the use of accurate and innovative electronic technology.

l. Contract lnitializatian and Project Start-Up

Upon award, WSN will dedicate the necessary resources to

the project and initialize the project for all tasks and duties.

We will work with Aitkin County to facilitate all signatures

necessary to execute the agreement between the parties.

WSN has worked on similar remonumentation projects and

will have no issues fulfilling the contract's requirements. WSN

has all insurance coverage required for this project (please

refer to "lnsurance Coverages" section),

2. Kìckoff Meeting

WSN'S principalin charge, and aliteam members assigned

to this project, will meet with the County staff to review

the conlract requiremonts, Aitkin County standards, and

assign duties to team members. We will use this meeting

to oxchange information, finalize schedules, and review any

additional project details. Aitkin County will furnish additional

project information and monuments as outlined in the RFP,

giving our team a firm understanding of lhe project goals.

3. Research

WSN has performed preliminary research of the Aitkin County

records, MnDOT and MNDNR surveys and maps, and other

available sources of land survey information. Upon contract

award, we will complete thorough and extensive research

of all available private and public survey records including

the files, maps, and notes {or County Ditch 38. We will also

conlact local surveyors known to have conducted surveys

within the project area for their records,

4. Land }wner NotitÌcatÌon

It is our understanding that Aitkin will be sending a

notification to adjacent land owners. We will provide Ailkin

County our weekly anticipated field schedule regarding

Ìhe pending surveys, detailing the need to access corner

locations which will allow Aitkin County to effectively address

landowner concerns if they should arise. Prior to entering

private property, WSN field staff will also knock on the

doors of the affected residents and provide our contacl

information. This will also serve as an opportunity to request

any information or knowledge landowners may have as to

locations of the corners to be surveyed.

IAilkin CoLrnty Land Departnrent I Public Land Survey Corner Remonumentalion



5. Field Work, ComputationalAnalysis, and Monumentation

WSN will conduct the work plan under the direction of the

managing project surveyor. Based on our detailed research,

we willdevelop a plan for monument recovery, We will base

our work on the Aitkin County Coordinate Database NAD83,

20'11 Adjustment using existing geodetic control points and

will perform the location of existing certified corners and

additional monumentation needed for the survey.

Our work plan will be performed in the following manner:

. Provide direct electronic project file access to Ailkin

County staff by conlinued use of one shared project FTP

file location for the open exchange and review of office and

field data as it is being completed. This will help eliminate

the potential log jam of information at the end of the

project milestones.

. WSN will incorporate recommended safety practices to

ensure a safe working environment.

lnitiate Gopher State One Call as necessary and notify

Townshíp supervisors and County highway depaftments

for work within public right of ways,

Plan the monument recovery with a systematic approach

maximizing the efficiency of our field crews. Monument

recovery will begin with the ceñified controlling corners on

the perimeter of the project area. During lhe winter season

our initial efforts will focus on the off-road corners in wet

locations, with the balance of the corners in road surfaces,

potentially requiring excavalion, to be completed in the

spring and summer seasons^

' Use of UTV with tracks in the winter season to allow our

crews access to the corners in wetland locations in the

center of the project area.

. Notify County staff weekly in advance of our field crew

locations so public inquíries willbe addressed effectively.

The mainlenance of the corners will be performed in

accordance with the field suruey standards, procedures,

and coordinate datum requirements as outlined in the

RFP. Multiple positions will be obtained for each corner to

the accuracy standards outlined in the RFP by RTK-GPS,

Static GPS and terrestrial methods using Trimble R8 and

R10 GPS receivers, Trimble 56 robotic total stations, and

Trimble TSC3 data collectors,

' We will utilize separate field books for each township to

record our findings. Digital cameras will be used to collect

the required photos of each corner in accordance with the

format and naming conventions outlined in the RFP.

. Notification of road authorities for any corners requiring

excavation in an existing road,

Preliminary field surveys will be conducted to locate

exísting corner monuments. Licensed land surveyors

or experienced land surveyors in training will analyze

each section corner. After preliminary surveys have been

completed, an analysis of all the field survey data and

the research information will be pedormed. Addilional

field suruey dala may be required once this analysis

had been completed in order to properly establish the

corner position. Licensed land surveyors will directly

supervise and review this work.

Progress and discovery review meetings periodically with

County staff are anticipated lo review the findings of our

field and office work. This will give WSN the opportunity to
provide status updates on the project and to highiight our

results and computations performed.

WSN standard daily field reports and field notes

detailing the activities performed, conditions found,

and measurements made will be completed, scanned

electronically in PDF format, and made available to County

staff in the shared FTP file location.

After the computalional analysis has been done and the

final coordinate positions determined, WSN will complele

the final corner monumentation and maintenance.

This monumentation and maintenance will be done by

our experienced land surueyors and land surveyors in

training in accordance with the specifications of the RFP

completing the work in a systematic approach ensuring

efficient, accurate, and complete results,

6, Delivery ltems

During the remonumentation project, WSN will continue to
provide Aitkin County with direct access to our electronic

files through the FTP site. This will allow WSN and the

County to work logether as a team by giving County staff

Aitkin County Land Department I Public Land Survey Corner Remonumentation 10



the ability to continuously monitor and review project details

and deliverables, This will also help identify any questions

or issues while the work is being performed and eliminate

dolays in project task completion and deliverables. The

remainder of the delivery items will be provided in hard copy

and electronic formals outlined in the RFP, will be availabie

on the FTP site and will include the following:

. Copies of any least square adjustments performed during

the course of the survey.

One (1) paper copy of the printout listing of the point

number, nofthing, easting, and descriptor for each

designated monument within the projoct area.

A comma delimited ASCllfile containing point number,

northing, easting, and descriptor of each designated

monument and control point located in the project area,

All coordinate values will be carried out to the third decimal

place (0.xxx).

. Original and separate field books for each township suruey.

Five (5) or more digital photographs of each corner

visited or set. Photographs will consist of four (4) cardinal

directional photographs, one ('1 ) overhead photograph

of the existing monument, and one (1) overhead of any

monument set by the contractor with JPG or PDF.

' Final wet signed COLOGC suitable for recording meeting

Minnesota Statutes 381.12 and 160.15.

The scope of our services is intended to address the corners

identified, deliverables, and timeline outlined in your Request

for Proposals. We will commit our experienced local Baxter

staff to this project immediately and will meet or exceed the

deadlines outlined in the proposed project delivery terms.

Aitkin County Land Department I Public Land Survey Corner Bemonumentation 11
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Description of Equipment
WSN has a large land survey operation, with a survey

deparlment staff of more than 30 licensed professional

land surveyors, land surveyors in training, and trained field

technicians. WSN provides highly accurale and limely survey

services, relying on the depth of our experience and in the

investment we have made in state-of{he-ar1 technology,

both in the field and in the office.

Each survey crew has a fully equipped survey vehicle. The

latest technology in Trimble RB and Rl0 Global Positioning

System (GPS) receivers wiil utilize the Global Navigation

Satellite System (GNSS)with static, RTK, and VRS-MnDOT

CORS Network capabilities; Trimble 56 Robotic Total Slation

and Trimble TSCS automated data collection iechnology

allow crews to analyze dala quickly and accurately and to

produce high quality surveys. Office personnel use AutoCAD

Civil 3D software to produce survey records including

Certificates of Location or government corners, ALTA/ACSM

land title surveys, plats, maps, and legal descriptions.

The Trlmble GPS system allows shorl observation times and

"realtime" coordinate positions. This aids in maintaining high

accuracy throughout the project.

Trimble Total Stations and Data Collectors are precise

instruments that will turn angles, measure distances, and

record all data in one operation with no repetition of tasks.

Our "field to finish" system eliminates the need for manual

data entry and potential transcripiion errors, while allowing

direcl access to the computer for calculations, computer-

aided drafting, and preparation of the final Certificates of

Location. Both Total Stations and GPS use the same data

collection format, permitting our team to utilize inlegrated

surveying methods for a more efficient approach to ihe

completion of tasks. All field work is conducted under the

supervision of a licensed professional land surveyor.

Aitkin County Land Dcpaûmenl ! Public Land Survey Corner Remonumentation 1.tIL



Conflicts of lnterest
Widseth Smith Nolting does not have any relationships that create, or appear lo create, a conflict of interest with the work that

is contemplated in this proposal.

1,.

Aitkin County Land Departnrent I Public Land Survey Corner Bemonumentation 1aIJ



lnsurance Coverage
Should WSN be retained for services, the firm shall provide a completed Certificate of lnsurance

Business Auto Liabilig

Carrier: UnÍted Fire & Casualty

Professional Liability: $S00,000/occurrence; $1,500,000
general aggregate

Policy Dascription: Occurrence

General Liability lnsurance

Garrier: United Fire & Casualty

General Liability: $1,000,000/occurrencê; $2,000,000
general aggregate

Exces¡/Umbrclla Llablllty; $3,000,000/occurrence

Policy Description: Occurrence

Aitkin County Land Depaftment I Public Land Survoy Corner Remonumentation 14



Proposed Fee

WSN proposes the following fees for the maintenance or establishment of Section, Quartet and Meander Corners:

Wealthwood Township [l 45N) 17 corners

Hazelton Township (l-45N R27V14 
'17 Corners

Northland Township ü 46N R26W) 3 Corners

Farm lsland Township [l 46N R27W) 1 Corner

Total Fee for Wealthwood, Hazelton, Northland, and Farm lsland Township (40 Comers): $39,950

Aitkin County Land Department I Public Land Survey Corner Remonumentation
.t5



Proposal Form and Signature Page

PROPOSAL FORM

REQUEST FORPROPOSAL

FOR AITKIN COUNTY PUBLIC LAl.lD SURVEY

CORNER REMONUMENTATION PROJECT OI.2OI 9

PROPOSAL IIUE: M¡rch 6,2019 AT 2:00 P.M.

Bidden are required to provide a total project cost for the Aitkin County Public L¿nd Survey
Corner Remonumentation Project 0 I -20 I 9.

TOTAL PROJECT COST: 950.00

STANDARD HOURLY RATE: $ 105.00 
-

(For work above and beyond scope ofproject, ifnecessary)

BTDDERS CONTACT TNFORMATTON

CompanyName: Widseth Smith Nolting & Assoc., lnc

Company Address: 7804 lndustrial Park Road I PO Box 272O

Baxter, MN 56425-2720

By: Name: Chad Conner, PL$, CFedS

Title: Project Manager I Land Surveyor I Vice President

Signature: *
phone: 218.316.3632

E-Mail Address: Chad.Conner@wsn.us.com

Aitt<in County Land Department I Public Land Survey Corner Remonumentalion 16



Human Rights Certificate

HUMAN RIGHTS CERTITICATE

I hereby certiû that Widselh Smith Nolt is in compliance with the sandards of equal

(Name of Firm)

employment and anti-discrimination as cited in the Civil Rights Act of 1964 as amended in 1972 by the

Equal Employment Opportunity Act and also, with Minnesota Statut€s Section 363 as amended.

Therefore, I certifi that it is the policy and intent of Widseth Smith Nolting & Assoc., lnc. to provide

(Name of Firm)

equality of opportunity in all phases of employment to all persons. This policy prohibits discrimination
because of race, color, religion, national origin, place of residence, political afüliation, disability, marital

status, status with regard to public assistance, sexual orientation, gender, ø age in all aspects of its
personnel policies, programs, practices, and operations.

NAME: Chad Conner, PLS, CFedS

OFFICIAL ADDRESS: 7804 lndustrial Park Road I PO Box 2720|Baxter, MN 56425-2720

SICNATURE IN INK BY:

TITLE and/or poSIT¡6¡. Project Manager I Land Surveyor lVice President

DA March 5, 2019

Aitkin County Land Department I Public Land Survey Corner Remonumentation
1aIt



Workers' Compensation Certification

DATË: March 5,2019

WORKERS' COMPENSATION CERTIFICATION

I hereby certif that effective the date of my Contract with the County of Aitkin and at all times in the
performance of such Contract that:

t I I have and will maintain in full force and effect policy of Workers Compensation lnsurance in
comnliance with the Laws of the State of Minnesota with the following insurance company:

Secura lnsurance

COMPANYNAME

Zimny lnsurance Agency | 1103 Broadway, Alexandria, MNI 920.762.2124

AGENT'S NAME, ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER

wc 3299236 o2/o1 /2019 - O2/O1 /2A20

POLICYNUMBER (EFFECTIVEDATE)

OR

t 1 I will perform said Contract myself alone and do not have and will not have any employee or
employees assisting me with the performance of the Contract and am not required by the Laws of
the StûtÊ of Minnesota to obtain and maintain a policy of Workeds Compensation Insurance in
the performance of this Contract.

I underst¡nd that this statement is made as a material part of the Contract, which I have

contemporaneously made liith'the County of Aitkin.

March 5, 2019

Date

Signature

Aitkin County Land Department I Public Land Survey Corner Hemonumentation 1B



lndependent Contractor Statement

INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR STATEMENT

It is agreed that nothing herein contained is intended or should be construed in any manner as creating or
esøblishing the relationship ofco'partners between the parties hereto or as constituting the Contractor as

the agent, representative or employee ofthe County for any purpos€ or in any manner whatsoever. The

Contractor is to be and shall remain an independent contractor with respect to all services performed

under this Agreement.

The Colrtractor rcpresenls that it is, has, or will secure at its own expense, all personnel required |n
perforrnirtg sewices under this Agreement. Any and all personnel of the Contractor or other p"oonlr,
while engaged in the performance of any work or services required under the Agreement, shall have no

contractual relationship with the County, shall not be considered employees ofthe county and any and all
claims that may or might arise under the Unemployment Compensation Act or the \rly'orkers'

Compensation Act of the Slate of Minnesota on behalf of said personnel arising out of employment or
alleged employment including, without limitations, claims of discrimínation against the Contractor, its

officers, agents, contractors or employees, shall in no way be the responsibility of the County; and the

Contractor shall defend, indemnif,, and hold the County, its oflicers, agents, and employees harmless

from any and all such claims inespective of any pertinent tribunal, agency, board, commission or court.

Such personnel or other peßons shatl neither require nor be entitled to any compensation, rights, or
benefits of any kind whatsoever from the Count¡2, including without limitation, tenure rights, medical and

hospital care, sick and vacation leave, Workers' Compensation, Unemployment Insurance, disability,
severanc€ pay and PERA.

COMPANY NAME: Widseth Smith Nolting &Assoc.,lnc. - Chad Conner, PLS, CFedS

OFFICIAI, ADDRESS: 7804 lndustrial Park Road I PO Box 2720lBaxter, MN 56425-2720

/
SICNATURE IN INK BY .'¿â=æ"'

TITLE AND/OR POSITION Project Manager 
I
Land Surveyor lVice President

Aitkin County Land Department I Public Land Survey Corner Remonumentation 1g
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Chad Conner, LS, CFedS, VP
Pro.iect Manager I Land Surveyor
Chad. Conner@wsn. us. com
218.316.3632

Brainerd/Baxter Off ice
7804 lndustrial Park Road
Baxter, MN 56425
tl218.829,5117
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REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
Professional Surueying Services for the

Recovêry, Restoration and Perpetuation of
Cornens of

the Public Land Survey SYstem

Froject 0l-2019

KRAMER LEAS DELEO
SURVEYING . tt{6lt¡[t8ttl6 . PtÀt{Nltlc

Submired. bg:
Jc:tnes Krorner, PI'S
Þ.esídent
Kranner Leas DeLeo
n z o Indl¡s,trío,l P ørk Ro ø.d.

Braínerd., MN g64ot
zt$-8zg-gggg
Toll Free: t-866-8t6-5\gg
Fø.x: zt$-&zg-1yZf
krømer@kldlo¿nd..eom
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a Various property boundary and subdivlsion projects
KLD completes approximately 250-300 boundary and subdivision projects each year that

require Public Land Survey corner research, positioning, and monumentation. KLD
maintains documents and positions for monuments marking the Public Land Survey
corners within the counties that it provides services in. Many of these projects require
that the accuracy standards similar to the 2016 version of the accuracy standards for
ALTA/ASCM Land Title Surveys be met.

Professional References-

KLD takes pride in the relationships that it has built with its clients, members of various public
agencies, and other professional firms that practice in the fìeld ofland surveying and civil
engineering. Following are individuals who will attest to our professionalism and ability to
perform this project for St Louis County.

Robert Murray - County Surveyor (Beltrami, Clearwater, Koochiching)
304 3'd Sheet NW
Bemidji, MN 56601
(2r 8)7s 1 -5898

Kevin Trappe - GIS Dvision Director
Beltrami County, Minnesota
County Administration Building
701 Minnesota Avenue NW Suite 219
Bemidji, MN 56601
(218)333-84s7

John Hinzmann - Principal Land Surveyor
Minnesota Department of Transportation
1123 Mesaba Avenue
Duluth, MN 55811
(218)725-2700

Proposal for Corner Remonumentation
Contp¿ct #01-2019 Aitkin County, MN
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Project Understanding-

It is our understanding that the primary objective of this project is to provide proLssional land

surveying services related to the maintenance and positioning of the identifiedf Public Land

Survey fyrt"* (PLSS) comer locations in Aitkin County, Minnesota. We are aware that there

are appróximately 40 PLSS comers that Aitkin County would like documented as being

p"rp"iuat"d since the original govefnment surveys were completed between 1859 to 1871. It
witi t" our duty to locate and verify the monument and accessories to the corner for each of these

corners, or re-establish said corner. There are three common situations that could arise for any of

the PLSS corner monuments. Each situation will require a different action by the survey crew.

These situations are:

l. If a PLSS corner monument currently marks the comer we will verify any remaining

accessory ties and add additional accessory ties and witness posts as needed. All
fieldwork will be documented.

2. If the PLSS corner monument is obliterated but sufficient accessories to the monument

remain, they witl be used to perpetuate the location of the corner. rWe will set a new

monumenq add any needed accessory ties and witness posts, and document our work.

3. If the PLSS corner monument, and the accessories needed to perpetuate it cannot be

located, we will re-monument the corner in accordance with the Bureau of Land

Management Manual of Surveying Instructions.

We will be required to establish horizontal coordinates in Aitkin County Coordinates (NAD83-

201 I Adjustment), with the accuracy requirements similar to those defîned in the 2016 version of
the accuiacy standards for ALTA/ASCM Land Title Surveys. It will be the responsibility of the

Surveyor to gain permission to cross private property in order to access some of the PLSS Corner

monuments.

lVork Plan and Schedule-

This project will be managed from KLD's Brainerd office. James Kramer, a licensed

Profesiional Land Surveyor and a Principal with the firm will be responsible for the contract

administration, project management, and day-to-day supervision of this project. Sam Deleo,
Professional Land Surveyor, will provide periodic professional support. Mike Seelen will be

assigned the responsibility ofbeing the lead survey crew chiefforthis project.

Our work plan for this project will be very similar to that of other PLSS corner maintenance

projects *à huu" performed in Beltrami County, Clearwater County, Crow rtring County,

ivtonison County and numerous locations in Minnesota. The following stages will be the primary

phases of our work plan to complete this project:

Informatìon Coilecrton-

We will prepare mapping products identifying the locations that we anticipate searching for the

PLSS corner monuments lhat are needed for this project, These locations are based on the

origínal Public Land Survey, Certificate of Location of Government Corner forms that have been

prwiously filed with the county, and various survey information fîles that may be gathered within

Proposal for Corner Remonumentâtion
Conlract #01 -2019 Aitkin County, MN
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the County Survey database and private records. We will obtain copies of the most current

Certificate of Location of Government Corner forms and updäte our map to reflect the târget

comer locations. As part of this work, prellminary Statements of Evidence will be completed

for all required land cõrners prior to any field work. Feature calls from the original Public Land

Survey *iU Ur inserted in our mapping products in review of the original running notes for each

project area.

Survey Conlrol Network Planning -

We will identify nearby available geodetic survey control stations. rile will verify the availability

of these geodetic *uru"y control stations and create a map containing the National Geodetic

Survey dalta sheets for eàch geodetic survey control station, The survey crews will use this map

u, a réf"ren"e to determine the availability of geodetic survey control stations to use as calibration

stations and control checks throughout the project.

Monament Recovety and Positíoníng'

Once all of the corner locations and geodetic survey control stations have been identified we will

begin the fieldwork for this project by systematically searching for each PLSS corner across each

township.

As each PLSS corner location is visited, the corner and any reference ties will be searched for.

The project Understanding section above describes the three possible outcomes for each PLSS

corner. Due diligence will be practiced in searching for each target PLSS comer location as we

recognize the imlortance of eaõh PLSS corner monument. It will be necessary to access some of

the PLSS corner monuments through private property. KLD will be responsible to contact each

of the effected property owners prior to entering their property. We will contact the property

owners by telephone, by mail, or by simply meeting them in person to request permission to

perform our work on their property.

We will excavâte by hand using chisels, gíls powered jackhammers, and shovels to depths within

reason in order to locate PLSS corner monuments as needed. Any excavation areas on private

property will be restored to the property owner's requirements. Digital photographs will be

iut"n ui all excavated PLSS corner locations. Any excavation in public road tight'of-way will be

completed after con.sultation with the local road authority, all excavation areas in roadways will
be re-established to the approval ofthe road authority.

At corner locations where surface plugs are reÆovered, the plug will be removed and the

monument recovered beneath. The surflace plug will be replaced in the correct location above

the monument.

For instances where no monuments exist at the corner location and its position can be determined

from the local accessorics on an existing Certificate of Location of Government Corner form or

survey evidence, a suitable durable iron monument will be set.

Field book information will be gathered at each PLSS corner, a uniform data sheet will used for

each corner in an effort to gathér all needed information for the preparation of the Certificate of
Location in a consistent *ann"t. An example of this datâ sheet is included in the Appendix' this

form may be altered upon review of Aitkin County prior to the beginning of work,

Proposal for Corner Remonumentation
Contrûct f0l-2019 Aitkin County, MN
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We will be using a combination of RTK-GPS, Static GPS and conventional traverses for the

positioning of tné ptSS corner monuments. Multiple shots with RTK-GPS will be our primary

method of establishing coordinate values of the PLSS corner monuments. If RTK-GPS does not

provide satisfactory coordinate value accuracies we will either perform a conventional looped

i.ou"tr* or run multiple static GPS sessions on the corner. The distance of traverse required and

density of vegetation will dictate the need for static GPS. Our experienced survey crew ciiefs
wilt in¿ividually assess the terrain for each PLSS corne¡ monument and select the method of data

collection that they feel best fits the needs of the area. The data collection methods will be

reviewed continually throughout the project. To insute that accuracy standards are met we

continually perform survey control checks to known geodetic survey control stations throughout

the day and at the end of each day.

Digital photogtaphs will be taken at all PLSS corner locations, four directional photos and one

directly overhead. An example of this product is included in the Appendix.

Corner CerlifuøÍes I Suney Report -

Certificate of Location of Government Corner forms shall bc prepared for every corner where a

monument was found, perpetuated or established, These forms will be submitted to the County in

Adobe pdf format, and in hard copy forrnat for recording. The surveyor shall also submit the

coordinate data in the required electronic format along with hard copy of the data and the field

notes for the project. Certificates of Location will be filed with the County as completed during

the contract.

Fínøl Report and Deliverøhles-

prior ro February 28,20?-O(5A7o) and July l,2A2O(Lt07o), the following delivery items will be

provided to Aitkin County.

1. One paper copy of the printout listing the point number, northing, easting and descriptor

for each designated monument within the project area.

2. Original copies of the field notes for each township survey'

3. Coma delimited ASCtr file containing point number, northing, easting and descriptor of
each designated monument and control point located in the project area.

4. If utilizing Trimble products, a copy of the DC file or equivalent data collection file from

other products.
5. Certificates of l¡cation for all required corners, paper copies of the recorded Document.

6. Survey Report for the Project

Schedule-

We will begin this project immediately upon verification of a signed contract or written notice to

proceed. We do not foresee any reason why we will not successfully complete this project before

the mandated July l, 2020 due date.

P¡oposaI for Comer Remonumentation
Contract rl0l -20 I 9 Aitkin County' MN
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Cornputer Software and Survey Equipment'

The employees of KLD are experienced users of both MicroStation and AutoCAD computer

aided diafting platforms. Bentley GEOPAK is our selected surveying and engineering software

platform. KiD uses Trimbte survey equipment, which includes robotic total stations, RTK
units and static receivers.

Project Safety-

KLD recognizes the importance of job safety. We will observe all Federal and State laws

pertaininglo the Occupational and Safety Hazards Act (OSHA) throughout the project. We will
álso observe all local laws, ordinances, and regulation related to prcject safety.

Throughout the duration of the contract Aitkin County may find it in the best interest of the

County to hire KLD for other surveying services related to this project. \üe will provide these

servicãs at our standard houdy rates as depicted below, or at contr¿ct corner prices for the

respective Township. Wc will provide cost estimates for such services as requested.

Standarcl Hourly Rates

Conflicß of Interest-

KLD is not currently engaged in any contracts with Aitkin County nor are we under contract or

providing services for any employee of Aitkin County. We have no conflicts of interest related to

this project.

Professi onal Land Surveyor-
Senior Technician-
Technician-
Two Person Survey Crew-
Clerical Staff-

Proposal for Comer R€monumentation
Contract #0t-20 I 9 Aitkin County, MN

$120.00 per hour
$85.00 per hour
$70.00 per hour

$170.00 per hour
$50.00 per hour
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PROPOSAL FORM

REQUEST FORPROPOSAL

FOR AITKTN COIJNTY PUBLIC LAND SURVEY

CORNER REMONUMENTATION PROJECT 01 -201 9

PROPOSAL DUEr March 612019 AT 2:00 P.M'

Bidders are required to provide a total project sost for the Aitkin County Public Land Survey

Corner Remonumentation Project 0 I -201 9.

TOTAL PROJECT COST:
43,867.00

STANDARD HOURLY RATE: r 170.00

(For work above and beyond scope ofproject, ifnecessary)

BIDDERS CONTACT TNFORMATION

Company Name: Kramer Leas Deleo PC

Company Address: ll20Industrial ParkRoad

Baxtet, MN 56425

By:Name:

Title:

Signature:

Phone:

James Kramer

President

333

E-MailAddress; kramer@KlDland.com



HUMAN RIGHTS CERTIFICATE

I hereby certiff th*l K]*"t Kt"t D"¡to Pc is in compliancs with the standards of equal

(Name of Firm)

employment and anti-discrimination as cited in the Civil Rights Act of 1964 as amended in 1972 by the

Equel Employment Opportunity Act and also, with Minnesota Statutes Section 363 as amended'

Therefore, I certifo that it is the policy and intent of Kramer Leas Deleo PC to provide

(Name of Firm)

equality of opportunity in all phases of employment to all persons. This policy prohibits dis$imination

because of race, color, religion, national origin, place of residence, political affiliation, disability, marital

status, status with regard to public assistance, sexual orientatiou, gender, or age in all aspects ofits

personnel policies, programs, practices, and operations.

James Kramer
NAME:

OFF'ICIAL ADDRESS:
I120 lndusfrial Park Road, Brainerd, MN 56401

STGNATURE IN INK BY

TITLE and/or POSITION
President

DATE: March2,2019



INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR STATEMENT

It is agreed that nothing herein contained is intended or should be construed in any manner as creating or
establishing the relationship of co-partners between the parties hereto or as constituting the Contractor as

the agent, representative or employee of the County for any purpose or in any manner whatsoever, The

Contractor is to be and shall remain an independent contractor with respect to all services performed

under this Agreement.

The Contractor represents that it is, has, or will secure ât its own expense, all personnel required in
performing services under this Agrecment, Any and all personnel of the Contractor or other persons,

while engaged in the performance of any work or services rcquired under the Agreemenç shall have no

contractual relationship with the County, shall not be considered employees of the counfy and any and all
claims that may or might arise under the Unemplôyment Compensation Act or the Workers'
Compensation Act of the State of Minnesota on behalf of said personnel arising out of employment or
alleged employment including, without limitations, claims of discrimination against the Contractor, its
officers, agents,.conffactors or employees, shall in no way bc the responsibility of the County; and the

Contractor shall defend, indemniff, and hold the County, its officers, agents, and employees harmless

from any and all such claims irrespective of any pertinent tribunal, agency, board, commission or court.

Such personnel or other persons shall neither require nor be entitled to any compensation, rights, or
benefits of any kind whatsoever from the County, including without limitation, tenure rights, medical and

hospital care, sick and vacation leave, Workers' Compensation, Unemployment Insurance, disability,
severance pay and PERA.

COMPANY NAME: Kramer Leæ Deleo PC

OFFICIAL ADDRESS:
1120 lNdustrial Park Road, Brainerd, MN 5ó401

SIGNATURE TN INK BY:

TiTLE ANDiOR POSITiON: President



DATE:
March 2, 2019

\ryORKERS' COMPENSATION CERTIFICATION

I hereby certif that effective the date of my Contract with the County of 'Â'itkin and at all times in the

performance of such Contract that:

bd I have and will maintain in full force and effect policy of Vy'orkers Compensation [nsurance in

compliancc with the Laws of the statc of Minnesota with the following insurauce company:

Travelers

COMPANY NAME

Groun.8374 Brandon Road- MN 56425 2l 8-855-033 IGene Mueller, Baxter Insurance

AGENT'S NAME, ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER

4-ß-2AßuB-8K381188-18-47-G

OR

tl I will perform said Contract myself alone and do not have and will not have any employee or

employees assisting me with the performance of the contract and am not required by the Laws of

the State of Minnesota to obtain and maintain a policy of Workcr's Compensation lnsurance in

the performance of this Contract.

POLTCYNUMBER (EFFECTIVEDATE)

I understand that this statement is made as a material part of the Contract' which I have

contemporaneously made with the County of Aitkin'

March2,2Al9

Si



James Kramer, PLS
Professional Land Surveyor and Proiect Manager

Educ¡tlon
Bachelor of SciencE
Major-lndustrial
St. Cloud State

Engineering
University

General Background
Mr. Kramer has thirty years of experience working in the disciplines of civil

engineering and lanôsurveying. He began his ca¡eer working in the areas of
hifhway eigineering and highway construction inspection for the Minnesota

Oãparrment- of Transponation (MÍ/DOT). His latest position with the

deiartmenf was as a Principal Land Surveyor for Mn/DOT's Distrist 3 in
Bräinerd. While at this position he supervised staff and projects, overseeing

land surveying services ior a yearly construction budget of 8! , 100 million

dollars. Hå trãs provided management for various types of field and office

services as a Ràgisæred Land Surveyor including such project types as:

horizontal and vertical geodetic control networks, public land system re-

establishment and sectiõn subdivisions, aerial mapping topographic and

digital terrain mapping, construction staking, legal description preparation,

and right-of-way platting.

Professional Registration

Professional Land SurveYor in
Minnesota

Profec¡ional A¡¡oclationc
Minnesota Society of
Professional Land Surveyors

In July of 2003, Mr. Kramer resigned fronr the Minnesota Department of
Transportation to form Kramer Leas Deleo P.C., a land surveying services

firm. Mr. Kramer is responsible for all business operations, and land survey

operations in its Brainerd/Baxter offices.



Sam DeLeo, PLS CFED
Professional Land Surveyor

Education
Bachelor of Science
MaJor-Land Surveying/
Mapping Sciences
Minor-Geographic lnformation
Systems
St. Cloud State Univetsity

Applied Associate of Science
Givil Engineering TechnologY
St. Cloud Technical College

Profeseional Registration

Professional Land Surveyor in
Minnesota

Profesgional A¡¡ociation¡
Minnesota Society of
Professional Land SurveYors

Minnesota Surveyors and
Engineers Society (ScholarshiP
Committee)

Generel Background
Mr. Deleo has twenty- six years of experience working in the disciplines of
civil engineering and land surveying. He began his c&reer working for the

Minnesõta Depã*ment of Transportation. His latost position with tlrc

department *u* at a Senior Land Surveyor in Mn/DOT's St. Cloud resident

ofåce. While at this position he supervised the staff and managed the projects

for the department'i survey section. He has provided all types of field snd

offìce services as both a Survey Crew Chief and a Registered [,and Surveyor

including such project types as: horizontal and vertical geodetic sontrol

networki, public'land tysie* re-establishment and section subdivisions, legal

description preparation, and right-oÊway platting, aerial ntapping,

topogiaphic and digital tenain mapping, atrd construction staking.

Mr. Deleo joined the office of Short, Elliot, Hendricksono SEH, in St. Cloud

in July 2001 to manage land-surveying functions in the growing Minnesota

market. Mr. Del,eo',s primary duties were to manage the survey department

for the Central Minnesota area offices. While at this position he was

responsible for overseeing all of the Publis Land survey system

monumentation and survey contol projects.

on February l, 2004, Mr. DeLeo became a Principal in Kramer Leas De[æo,

P.C., Mr. Deleo is responsible for managing the professional services

related to land surveying, civil engineering planning, and environmental

projects in KLD's St. Cloud office. Mr. DeLeo was the project manâger

responsible for all field and offioe operations for the Monison County

Uoiizontal Control Dcnsification and Township PLSS Corner Inventory

project.



Mike Seelen
Survey Crew Chief

Education
Applied Associate of Science
Civil Engineering TechnologY
St. Cloud Technical College

General Background
Mr. Seelen has twenty-one years of experience working in the disciplines of
civil engineering and land surveying. He began his career working with the

Minnesõta Depártment of Transportation in June of 1997 in construction

inspection. In November of that yearn he transferred to the surveys

Department where he worked as a Survey Technician. He was promoted to

Survey Crew Chief in September of 1999'

While working in the Suwey Department for Mn/DOT, Mr. Seelen was

responsible foioverseeing all aspects of location and construction staking, as

*"il ur photo control, right-of-way boundary staking, design- mapping, and

various ãontrol surveys. During this period Mr. Seelen performed various

surveys to locate, establish, and maintain govemment Public Land Survey

corner monuments for upcoming roadway projects.

Mr. Seelen began his cunent position as Survey Crew Chief with Kramer

Leas Deleo in February of 2004. ]le is prolicient in operating Trimble RTK

and static GPS systems, and Ceodimeter/'Irimble totnl stations. He is skilled

in utilizing MicroStation, Geopak, Geotool, GSP, TS Office, and TDS cogo

software packages. I'lis responsibilities include survÉy crew supervision,

survey UraningãnA prcliminary office computations. Mr. Seelen acted as a

primary Survey Crew Chief far the Morrison County Florizontal Control
'Densification 

and I'ownship Public Land Survey Maintenance project.

Mr. Seelen has I I years of direct experience completing similar land corner

restoration projects in Beltrami County, Clearvfater County, Morrison

County and Crow Wing CountY.



Jordan Ghouanard
Land Surveyor-in-Training

Education
Applied Associate of Science
Civil Engineering TechnologY
St. Cloud Technical College

Bachelor of Science
Land Surveying
St Cloud State UniversitY

Professional Regietration

Professional Land SurveYor in
Training Minnesota

General Background
Mr. Chouanard has six years of experience working in the discipline of land

surveying. He began his career working with the Aitkin county in 2012 for

the highivay deparnnent completing design location surveys and properly

land surveys for highway construction.

Mr. Chounard began his current position as Land Surveyor-in-Training with

Kramer Leas Deleo in 2015. Heis proficient in operating Trimble RTK and

static GPS systems, and Geodimeteiffrimble total stations. He is skilled in

utilizing MiðroStation, Geopak, Geotool, GSP, TS Office, and TDS cogo

softwaie packages. His responsibilities include survey crew supervision,

survey drating and preliminary offtce computations'

Mr. Chouanard has 3 years of direct experience completing similar land

comer restoration projeðts in Beltrami County, Clearwater County, and Crow

Wing County.
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STATEMEIIIT ÔF EVIDËNCÊi WEST QUARTER CORNER OF SECTION 03, TOWNSHIP 149 NORTH, RANGE 32

WEST OF THË 5TH PRINCIPAT MERIDIAN BELTRAMI COUNW, MINNESOTA

ln 1891, (Vol. 430 Pg. 80) the Original Public Land Survey for Township 149 North Range 32 West was run by Case. A

scribed 3 inch squared by 5 foot post was set 24 inches in ground to mark the corner and two bearing trees were

recorded as accessories:

I inch Tamarac North 89" East 9 links With scribe

4 inch Tamarac South 3O'West 4links With scribe

ln June 2005, the DNR Land Survey Unit conducted a search for this corner, but found no original evidence of the corner.

They scanned the area with a Schonstedt Model GA-SZCx metal locator, but did not receive a signal to indicate a

monument. When no evidence of the corner is found, the corner is considered lost. According to the Manual of

lnstructions for the 5urve_fof the Public Lands of the Unlled States 1973^ prepared by the Bureau of Land Management,

U.S. Dept of the lnterior, in Chapter 5-38 which states "all lost quarter-sect¡on corners on the section boundaries within

the township will be restored by single proportionate measurement between the adioinin8 section corners, after the

section corners haven been identified or relocated. "Computed the lost position to this corner by single proportionate

measurement and found it to measure : 2684.t7 feet North of the Southeast Corner of Section 4 and 2792.88 feet South

of the Northeast Corner of Section 4. On June 8, 2005, they set a 7o inch by 24 inch rebar with plastic RLS cap stamped

"MN DNR LS 17005' up 0.2 feet above ground surface w¡th a steel fence post placed on the Southwest side to mark the

corner; in a Cedar/Spruce swamp and approximately 200.0 feet South of a trail running East-West. They also recorded

three trees:

On July 6, 2005, L. Pommerening, registered land surveyor, prepared a Certificate of Corner Location for this Public Land

Survey corner with the following statement "Analysis of the available information led the DNR Land Survey Unit to

conclude that the lost position should be used for the locat¡on of the corner. Lack of government corner perpetuation

bears out the need for the lost position."

On February 26,2017, J. Kramer and N. Jelacie, of Kramer Leas Deleo {KLD}, searched for Public Land Survey Corners in

this area. They found a'/ainch rebar with plastic RLS cap stamped "MN DNR LS 17005" up 0.2 feet above ground surface

with a steel fence post on the Southwest s¡de mark¡ng the corner; monument found agrees with Cefiificate of Corner

Location filed by Pommerening in 2005. The corner location is approximately 200.0 feet South of a trail running East-

West. Th also found three trees from 2005:

recorded one additional bea tree:

Analysis of the above information indicates the location of this Public Land Survey Corner has been perpetuated by the

capped rebar monument, set ín 2005 by the DNR, in the lost position. Therefore, the location of the capped rebar

monument is accepted as the best available evidence to perpetuate thê locatlon of this Public Land Survey Corner.

For additional information contact the Beltrami County Surveyor's Office in Bemidji, Minnesota.

12 inch Tamarac Azimuth 70" 29.11feet W¡th DNR N&D uB 1.5 feet in Northwest side

5 inch Cedar Azimuth 114" 30.12 feet With DNR N&D up 1.5 feet in Northwest side

5 inch Cedar Azimuth 252" 20.07 feet W¡th DNR N&D up 1.0 foot in Southeast side

13 inch Tamarack North 70" East 29.11 feet With double blaze, painted red and N&D up 1.5

feet in Northwest side

7 inch Cedar South 56" East 30.12 feet With N&D 1.5 feet in Northwest side

6 inch South 72" West 20.07 feet With N&D u 1.0 foot in Southeast side

12 inch Cedar North 44" West 29.29 feet With double blaze, scribe, CtT, painted red and

N&D in Southeast base
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STATEMENT OF EVIDENCE: NORTHWESTCORNER OF SECTION 17, TOWNSHIP 149 NORTH,

RANGE 32 WEST OF THE sTH PRINCIPAL MËRIDIAN BELTRAMI

COUNW, MINNESOTA

tn 18g1, (Vol. 430 pg. 123) the original Public land survey for Township 149 North Range 32 West was run by case'

A scribed 4 inch squared by 5 foot post was set 24 inches in ground to mark the corner and four bearing trees were

recorded as accessories:

tn 1900, (FB 000113 & .A1' Pg. 97) A. McVicaç Deputy County Surveyor, subdivided Section 7. He found a post

marking ih" corn"¡. and bearing trees. He put ¡n for post a L% inch by 17 inch iron pipe for post.

ln 1g00, (FB 000116 & 'A1' pg. gS! A, McVicar, Deputy County surveyor, conducted a survey in section 18 indicating

the corner location.

ln 1900, (FB m0121 & 'A1' pg. 99) A. McVicar, Deputy County Surveyor, conducted a survey in Section 17 indicating

the corner location.

On May lB,lgz7.,the Countv Surveyorfound a l inch by 14 inch pipe with point down 6 inches below surface

marking the corner; very old and was hammered down evidence shows original 17 inch long. He recorded one

bea tree and one accesso

ln 1g73, (FB 20 pg. 12, JOB 87344 &.Olt-tzlzlOkerman surveying conducted a survey in the area. They found an

iron the corner and two trees:

ln 1gg0, (FB 3g pg.67,70, JOB #80-28 & OFF-12731 Okerman Surveying conducted a survey in the area. They found

a L%inchiron pipe, from survey in 1973, which was tipped, not bent, to the West. They indicates ties are not good,

Birch 0.13 feet off after straightening iron pipe. They indicate used as stra¡ghtened.

On June 8,1987, (FB S7m05 & BCRF-183) D.6raber, B. Dahlin, A. Stately, B. Louma and C. Mackee, of the Beltrami

County Remonumentation Crew, searched for public Land survey corners in this area. They found an iron pipe set

by Okerman down 5 inches below road surface marking the corner; approximately 3,0 feet West of the centerline

of road North-South and was set from an nal tree found. Th recorded two accessories:

On July 13, 1988, (fB 870005) B. Dahlln, A. Chase, N. Adams and S. Strowbridge, of the Beltrami County

Remonumentation Crew, searched for Public Land Survey Corners in this area. They found % inch by 12 inch iron

rebar but indicate this monument was not recorded as monument of record. They also found one bearing tree and

two accessories:

14 inch Wh¡te B¡rch North 75" East 12 links With scribe

18 inch White Pine South 3O' East 26links Wlth scribe

12 inch South 30" West 23 links With scriberuce

10 inch White Pine North 37'West 29 links With scribe

6 inch Ash North 68" West 56.4 feet
South 42" West 45.9 feet

7 inch Ash North 68" West 56.65 feet With scribe and

12 inch Birch North 37" East 64.92 feet With scribe and

Rebar Northwest 127.38 feet

Rebar Northwest 161.37 feet
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12 inch Birch North 37' East 64.80 feet With spike in base

Rebar Northwest 127.38 feet
Rebar Northwest 161.37 feet

They removed the iron pipe found in 1987 and set a 6 inch by 6 inch by 24 inch concrete monument with 4 inch cap

down 7 inches below road surface to mark the corner and recorded two additional accessories:

3 inch by 30 inch Concrete Monument South 78" East 47.36 feet Up 3 inches

3 inch by 30 inch Concrete Monument North 45'West 78.22 feet Up 2 inches

On September 14, 1989, G. E. R. Coulombe, County Surveyor, prepared a Certificate of Corner location for this

Public Land Survey corner with the following statement: "An analysis of the above data ¡ndicates the locat¡on of th¡s

Public Land Survey Corner has been perpetuated by the iron pipe recorded by McVicar in 1900."

On August !2, !996, (COS-15911 R. Murray, prepared a Certificate of Survey indicating a Beltrami County

Monument found marklng the corner.

On July 20,2OL7 , M. Seelen and R. Hirsch, of Kramer teas Deleo (KLD), searched for Public Land Survey Corners in

this area. They found a 6 inch by 6 inch by 24 inch BeltramiCounty concrete monument with 4 inch cap down 1.0

foot below road surface marking the corner; on the centerline of road running North-South. They also found one

tree from 197 two accessories from 1987 and one from 1988r

recorded one additional tree and one additional

Analysis of the above information indicates the location of this Public Land Survey Corner has been perpetuated by

the íron pipe recorded by McVicar in 1900 and found in 1988. A Beltrami County capped iron monument was set in

1988 to establish the corner locat¡on from the found iron pipe. Therefore, the location of the Beltrami County

capped iron monument is accepted as the best available evidence to perpetuate the location of this Public Land

Survey Corner.

For additional information contact the Beltrami County Surveyols Office in Bemidji, Minnesota.

Birch stump North 37' East 64.8 feet
Rebar North 87" West 127.38 feet Down 0.3 feet
Rebar North 87" West 161.37 feet Down 0.4 feet

3 inch Concrete Monument North 45" West 78.22feet Flush

11 inch twin White Oak North 56" East 47.77 feel With double blaze, scribe, CLI painted red

and N&D in Northwest base

Wood Corner Fence Post South 84" East 50.08 feet With N&D ln Southwest base
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March 1,2019

Randy Quale, LS
County Surveyor
2092d StNW
Room 204
Aitkin, MN 56431

Re: Proposal for PLSS Re.monumentation work in Aitkin CounÇ, Minnesota.

Dear Randy:

Westwood Professional Services (Westwood) is pleased to submit this scope of work and fee proposal for
surveying services to provide maintenance, or establish designated corners within Aitkin County. lts
Westwood's understanding that the project area is located within the following townships: llealthwood
(17 corners), Hazelton (19 eorners), Norland (3 corners) and Fsrm Island (l eorner). Westwood has

worked several large remonumetation projects over the last several years including Sandpiper Pipeline in
North Dakota and the Great Northern Transmission Line in Minnesota. Westwood has a rich history of
survey work in Aitkin County and surrounding counties. We hope that our knowledge and understanding
of the current site conditions offers an advantage to your County, and we are excited at the opportunity to
contribute to the success ofyour project.

Vy'estwood understands the project to include land surveying as defined in the RFP provided. The
enclosed proposal further details the Scope ofBasic services necessary to complete the project.

Thank you for the opportunity to submit this proposal. Please let Westwood know if you have questions
on the scope of work, We would be happy to discuss alternative approaches or customize the scope to
meet your needs.

Sincerely,

WESTWOOD PROFESSTONAL SERVICES, INC

Chris Foley, PS

Project Manager
Kris Wroolie, PS, CFedS
Survey Service Leader/Project Manager



Company Description and Contact

Company Name:
Westwood Professional Services, Inc.

Westwood is a full service land development consulting firm that has provided engineering, surveying,
planning, environmental, and traffic services to the region's largest residential and commercial projects.
Nationally recognized as on€ of the top surveying firms in the country, we take pride in being a large-
scale survey consultant that focuses our efforts to work for both private and public sector clients. With
national survey registrations, we have partnered with our clients and their real estate teams on thousands
of ALTA/i{SPS Land Title surveys across the country and feel we are uniquely qualified to service your
project. Whether the job is a 200 section windfarm or a2 acre commercial site, our business model is
built on integrity, quality, and innovation. We are a leader in the survey industry and look forward to
bringing our services, our staff, and our ability to get things done to your team.

Business Address:
3701 lztt st. N. suite 20ó

St. Cloud, MN 5630

Contact:
Chris Foley, PS

Direct
Main

(320)22e-2336
(320)2s3-e4es

C h ris.foley@westwoodps.com

L



References

Benton County Public Workslllighway - Foley, MÍnnesota
Westwood has a long history of serving Benton County as the County Surveyor. Most recently, Jay
Wittstock holds this office, with Kris Wroolie as the Deputy County Surveyor. Duties include
maintaining the County's PLSS corner and drafting right-of-way plats.

Owner: Benton County
Public Works/ Highway
Chris Byrd, PE - Public Works Director
P.O. Box 247
Foley, Minnesota 56329
Chris.byrd@co.benton.mn.us
320-968-505 I

I)evelopment Team- Target Corporation - Minneapolis, Minnesota
rüy'estwood serves as the surveying consultant for Target Corporation's legal and real estate divisions. This
includes reviewing ALTANSPS Land Title surveys and subdivision plats and easements for future and
existing stores nation-wide. Challenges include time sensitive real estate closings and inconsistent land
surveying standards throughout the United States that one must be aware of. Chris Foley is a key
employee on the WestwoodlTarg€t team.

Owner: Target Corporation
Owner's Rep: Aaron Hemquist *Sr. Development Manager
900 Nicollet Mall
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55403
612-761-s670

Geodetics- Land Management - Minnesota Department of Transportation- St. Paul, Minnesota
Wesfwood provides surveying services for the State to help establish and maintain horizontal and vertical
control for MnDOT projects while conforming to the standards and specifications of the National
Geodetic Survey office for inclusion in the National Geodetic Spatial Reference System. Chris Foley is a
project manâger for this work type.

Owner: Minnesota Department of Transportation
Owner's Rep: John Barke- Supervisor/Geodetic Engineer
395 John lreland Boulevard
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155
6st-366-3424
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Description of the Project

Westwood Professional Services will perform maintenance on or establish the designated PLS corners
within the Townships of Wealthwood, Hazelton, Norland and Farm Island. r0Vestwood will provide (X-Y)
coordinates out to the third decimal place for each PLS monument reset or visited ì /ithin the project area.
The data will be acquired using combinations of RTK GPS, Static and Conventional Total Station. The
data will be collected using the Aitkin County Coordinate System (2011 Adj.) unless otherwise specified.
Weswood will also collect a minimum of 5 photographs of each corner visited or reset, as described in
the RFP. These photos will be geo-referenced with a latitude and longitude and direction of photo.
Westwood has a strict safety program in place and will abide by all federal, state, local laws, ordinances
and regulatíons. Westwood will follow the scope of service set forth in the Public Land Survey Corner
Remonumentation for Aitkin County (RFP # 0l-2019).

Project Team and Resumes

We put together a team of professionals for this project. Kris V/roolie will assist in complex GLO
calculations and decisions. Chris Foley will be the Project Manager overseeing client contact and day to
day activities. Nathan Stindtman will be the project technician leading the project and field activities.
Mike Sherwood and Nick Schultz will be the crew chiefs leading the field work.

Resumes for project team are included in Appendix B.

Description of the Equipment

Westwood will utilize the following hardware throughout the course of the project:

r Fully Equipped % ton trucks
¡ Polaris Ranger (UTV) & Argo (Amphibious Vehicle)
. Trimble Robotic Total Station (56)
. Trimble GNSS Receivers (R8-3)
o Trimble 450 Radio
. Trimble TSCil Data Collectors
¡ iPAD

Westwood will utilize the following software throughout the course of the project:

¡ Auto Cad Civil-3d (2018)
o Trimble Business Center
r OPUS or TrimbleRTX (Data Corrections)
. ArcGiS

Conflict of Interest

Westwood has no perceived conflicts of interest.
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Assumptions

l. This proposal is based upon the RFP provided by Aitkin County Land Services
(RFP #0r-2019).

2. Westwood requests documentation outlining the prefened procedure in Aitkin County for dealing
with erroneous corner positions when a monument ourrently is in place and marking it.

3. Requests for services not outlined in the Scope of Basic Services will be considered "additional"
and will be performed on an hourly basis in accordance with our current fee schedule.

f nsurance Requirements

Our certificates of insurance will be provided promptly upon award of contract.
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Appendix A: Required Forms
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PROPOSAL FORM

REQUEST FORPROPOSAL

FOR AITKTN COT.]NTY PUBLIC LAI.TD SURVEY

CORNER REMONUMENTATTON PROJECT OI.2OI 9

PROPOSAL DUE: March 6,2019 AT 2:00 P.M.

Bidders are required to provide a total project cost for the Aitkin County Public Land Survey
Corner Remonumentation Project 0 I -20 I 9.

TOTAL PROJECT COST: 5 oo

STANDARD HOURLY RATE: $ I 5*
(For work above and beyond scope of project, if necessary)

BIDDSRS CONTACT INFORMATION

Company Name: ,JrSllJDD\ Þn .rÊ loñr^ L $PtørcFS

Cornpany Address: ,3?O tLTtÌ ST Ì-J . ( vr'FE- LÞå

S1. c N

By:Name

Title:

?
lr¡* sf ¡4ÀÈrft r"5-fl

t

Signature

Phone: 3Lo-

E-Mail Address: Chtì S .



HUMAN RIGHTS CERTIF'ICATE

I hereby certifu rJ6r¡¡olr lr¡rt*ts¡n- leùt'r-t*, is in compliance with the standards of equal

(Name of Firm)

employment and anti-discrimination as cited in the Civil Rights Act of 1964 as amended in 1972 by the

Equal Employment Opportunity Act and also, with Minnesota St¿tutes Section 363 as amended.

Therefore, I certify that it is the polþ and intent of tj€YndooD ilñltr..tt I f'/lÛ,l'lln provide

(Name of Firm)

equalþ of opportunþ in all phases of employment to all persons. This policy prohibits discrimination

because of race, color, religion, national origin, place of residencg political affiliation, disability, ma¡ital
status, status with regard to public ûssistance, sexual orientation, gender, or age in all aspeots ofits
personnel policies, programs, practices, and operations.

NAME: CtlüßÞe*ÐL fDt.Ft

oFFrcrAL ADDRESS: fmot UHrÊrr¡rlÎÈl\ ÞAtrC ¡/t 3ùo R^ f r^"J SS3T9

SIGNATURE IN INK BY:

TITLEand/oTpOSITION: St.¿t¡,t¡ f U{tlã{ (ç..t¡ÈlL, tá¡rù

DATE: or



INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR STATEMENT

It is agreed that nothing herein contained is intended or should be construed in any manner as creating or
establishing the relationship of co-partners between the parties hereto or as constituting the Contractor as

the agont ropresentotive or enrploycc of thc Counl,y lor auy purpo$s or in any manner whatsoever, The
Colttractor is to be an¡l shall remain an independent contrcotor with respect to all serviccs pcrformcd
under this Agreement.

The Contractor repr€sents that it is, has, or will secure at its own ôxpense, all personnel required in
performing services under this Agreement. Any and all personnel of the Conhactor or otlrcr persons,
while engaged in the performance of any wort, or services required under the Agreement, shall have no
conFactual relationship with the County, shall not be considered employees of the county and any and all
claims that may or might arisc under the Unemployment Compensation Act or the Workers'
Compensation Act of the State of Minnesota on behalf of said personnel arising out of employment or
nlleged employment including without limitations, claims of discrimination ag'ainst the Contractor, its
officers, &gents, contractors or employees, shall in no way be the responsibility of the County; and the
Contractor shall defend, indemnifu, and hold the County, its officers, agents, and employees harmless
from any ¿nd all such elaims inespective of any pertinent hibunal, agency, board, commission or court.
Such personnel or other persons shall neither require nor be entitled to any compensation, rights, or
benefits of any kind whatsoever from tlrc County, including without linütatiun, [cnure rights, medical and
hospital care, siok and vacation leave, Wor*ers' Compensation, Unemployment Insuranse, disability,
severance pay and PERA.

COMPANY NAME: UCTtT,g¡ ?Esçssgro^/*L (ertvtt¡ç.

OFFICIALADDRESS: tr."ol ultrrErr,ÈTEL T+u'tE t .frrttt 3oo, ¡rrxftlolr(Àr,r,-J fftrì3

STGNATURE IN INK BY:

TITLB AND/OR POSITION g+.ctô,r) sût,\F? LeÀDel*. t-Àìri)



DATE: b

WORKERSI COMPENSATION CERTIFICATION

I hereby certit that effective the date of my Contract w¡th the County of Aitkin and at all times in the
performance of such Contract that:

I ] [ have and will maintain in full force and effect policy of Workers Compensation Insurance in
co nl p I iance_g il h-,{rc"M with the following insurance company:

TûÀvËr--rÈ t l¡rrvttlt¡t-€

COMPANYNAME

ßo¡c 0

AGENT'S NAME, ADDR.ESS AND TELEPHONENUMBER

oo 3ru*st?f

aôoo\117 Ir

OR

tI

POLICYNUMBER (EFFECTIVE DATE)

I will perform said Conffact myself alone and do not have and will not have any employee or
employees assisting me with the performance of the Contract and am not required by the Laws of
the State of Minnesota to obtain and maintain a policy of \Vorker's Compensation Insurance in
the performance oftlis Contract.

f understand that this statement is made as a material pa* of the Contract, which I have

contemporaneously made with the County of Aitkin.

Date

Signature
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KRIS WROOLIE,PS, CFedS
Survey Service Leader/Project Manager

Kris is a project manager in Westwood's St. Cloud office as a pârt of the wind team. He has 20 years of
experience in all phases of land surveying. His experience includes section corner retracements, boundary

surveys, ALTA surveys, legal description preparation, transmission line surveys, right-oÊway surveys,

and project research,

Representative Projects

ßemídji ta Grand Rapíds, Mínnesota * Led field crews on a large Cadastral effort for T-Line customer.

Greøt Northern Transmíssìon Lìne- Project Surveyor in charge of retracement of the original Gov't
survey from Roseau County to ltasca County. There was a lot of research and problem solving that went

into a very successful re-monumentation campaign for his customer's corridor.

Depuþ County Sumeyor- Benton Coangt, Mínnesola- Kris assists Jay Wittslock in the re-

monumentation and maintenance of PLSS corners in the thirteen to\ilnships of Benton County,

Minnesota. He is well-organized and precise in his implementation of resources to keep the re-

monumentation work on ffack from year-to-year.

Wind Førm Pmjects- Varìous- Leads a successful survey team out of Westwood's St. Cloud office that is

tesponsible for re-monumenting over a thousand sections ayear in numerous PLSS states throughout the

United States. Kris is viewed intemally as a leader and mentor and when he is not actively involved in
PLSS work himself he is often training staff.

Education
St. Cloud State University, BES Land Surveying and Mapping

St, Paul Technical College, AAS Land Surveying and Civil Technology

Registrations
Licensed surveyor: Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakotao ldaho, Oklahoma, Wyoming, Oregon, and

Vermont

Certified Federal Surveyor (CFedS)
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cHRrs FOLEY, PS
Project Manager

Chris is a Westwood project manager working on various types of civil and survey projects, including
ALTAi¡¡SPS, PLSS boundary, land development, topogrâphic design, geodetic controlas well as aerial
LiDAR/photogrammetry surveys. He has proven himself as someone who excels at accomplishing
complex, fast-paced projects, within diverse team settings. Chris follows Westwood quality
assurancelquality control checks to help ensure a seamless transition from one phase ofa project to the
next.

Representative Projects

Bemidji to Grand Røpìds, Minnesota - Crew Chief on a large PLSS re-monumentation project for T-
Line customer.

Bìg Stone, Mínnesota to Ellendole, North Døkolø - Crew Chief on alarge PLSS re-monumentation
project for T-Line customer spanning across South Dakota from Minnesota to North Dakota.

Mídtown Exchange ALTA/NSPS Land Title Survey - Project Surveyor on a complex multi-level
horizontal and vertical commercial survey in Minneapolis.

Cløss II, Order I Vertical L*eling * Project Manager in charge of Wesfwood's high accuracy geodetic
control team, Routinely performs project work to support the Minnesota Department of Transportation.

[ducation and Registrations
Associate of Science- Land Surveying- Vermilion Community College, Ely, MN 2009
Bachelor of Science- Land Surveying and Mapping Scienceo minor in Geographic Information Science,
St. Cloud State, MN 2012
Minnesota Professional Land Surveyor
NSPS Certified Survey Technician Level III, Construction

NATHAN A. STINDTMAN
Survey Technician III

Nathan has over l7 years ofexperience in the Land Surveying Industry and provides office support for
field crews and performs various survey functions such as preparing ALTA/NSPS Surveys, Preliminary

and Final Plats, Topographic Surveys, Boundary Surveys, Site design and Construction Staking

Computations. In addition to use and application of digital based survey equipment and operation in the

office and the field, Nathan has experience with CAD systems including AutoCAD Civil3D, survey and

COGO application software and GPS surveying.

Reprecentative Projecb

Moro Bay, CA Power Plant ALTA Sumey -Prepared AITA Survey for 95 acre Power Plant siæ in Moro Bay,

CA. Site included a2mile pþline leading from Power Plant site to an additional 62 acre cooling station site.
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Established boundary, mapped all utilities, went tlrough title work and mapped easements and imported aerial

photo for background on ALTA. Completed 2l page ALTA Survey.

ßenton County Right of Way Mappiag- Completed multiple Right of Way Plats for srees and highways in
Benton County Minnesota. \üork consisted of mapping parcælg preparing offrce comps for the field crew, sheet

layout and completion ofthe plats.

Fireman's Pork Addìlîon, Chaska, Mínnesotø -26 acre re-development plat preparcd for the Cþ of Chaska for
a new park and Curling center. Established the boundary, prepard topo survey, preliminary plat and final plat and

provided c.omput¿tions for Constuction Staking.

Education
AAS, Land Surveying/Civil Engineering, St. Cloud Technical College

MIKE STIERWOOD
Crew Chief

Mike joined Westwood in20l6. He is a survey crew chief based out of the St. Cloud/Brainerd offices.
He has 27-yearc of experience working on boundary surveys, construction staking, section work,
topographic surveys, ALTA/ASCMs, and CICs. His Land Development experience includes residential,
commercial, medical, and institutional/schools.

Representative Proj ects

Grand Casino Mille Lacs Main Entrance Addition
Minneapolis Central Corridor West Light Rail
English Farms lowa Wind Farm PLSS

West Bridgeport Residential Development, Sartell
2017 Arctic Cold Storage Addition, St. Cloud

PLSS Work for Mille Lacs County Surveyor
PLSS Work for the Benton County Surveyor

Education & Registrations
Courses at Dunwoody College
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Nick Schultz
Crew Chief

Nickjoined Westwood in 2018. He is a survey crew chief based out of the St. Cloud/Brainerd offices.

He has 7-years of experience working on boundary surveys, construction staking, section work,

topographic surveys, ALTAIASCMs. He has led several PLSS efforts in the field for large Transmission

Line Projects. He has a nose for section corners and original evidence.

Representative P rojects
PLSS Work for Cass County

PLSS Work for Benton County

Big Stone, Minnesota to Ellendale, North Dakota PLSS

Grand Forks to Centero North Dakota PLSS

2nd Order, Class I Geodetic Surveys

Education & Registratlons
Land Surveying/Civil Engineering AAS
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